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Foreword
publishing the Acropolis it has been the aim of the junior classes

a new glimpse of the Spirit of Whittier College, and add
J tothiscatch
to the great portrayal of that Spirit which is growing year by

year. The question was asked of several old students, "Of what does
the much talked of Whittier Spirit consist—?" and the answer invariably came hack,—"Service."
Now catch if you can the idea of Service. Paint if you can one
tiny part of it. That has been the ideal of each Junior class and to do
it is almost impossible, limited as we are in many ways. The painting
will remain unfinished until the names and deeds of those who have
given to Whittier College, who are giving and who will always give
are printed in one book. But this one great Acropolis remains to be
printed and it will never he printed, although we work to that end,
trying to paint our idea of Whittier Spirit so that we can give something to the next generation. So the Whittier spirit of Service never
dies. Take our brushes—our paints—and add your touch to the unfinished work.
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)7OU talked to its one day and
in two minutes we liked
you. You had the faith in its
which has called out our utmost
and you have given your utmost to
us In a year you have won our
admiration and love. For this,
Walter Dexter, and because you
seem to us to personify informality, frankness, friendliness and
service, what Whittier College itself should be, we take you by the
hand and dedicate to you the
Acropolis for 1924.
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ALMA MATER
When the dews of eve are falling,
Glistening on the campus loved so well,
Then our hearts to thee are calling,
Dear old Whittier, we love so well.
Our hearts belong to thee forever;
We'll be ever true to Whittier.
They thrill with love for thee most dear;
Our loyalty fades never,
When the moonlight sheds its splendor
And the students ever come and go.
There we roam in rapture tender,
In the evening's mellow golden glow.
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Seventeen

WALTER FRIAR DEXTER
A.M., Ed.D.

Eighteen

HE main highway to successful learning is Friendship
without which the educative
process is cold, dead, formal, with
which it is vital, productive creative.
As faculty and students let us
travel together this highway, encouraged by past successes and in
spired by future possibilities.

T

"What we lack in our work may He 6izd
in our will,
,Ind winnow in mercy our good from
the ill."

Nineteen

JOSEPH HERSCHEL COFFIN
Dean and Professor of Philosophy, 1923 Ph.D.
Cornell University

MRS. LOUISE W. HARMON
B. S., Assistant to the President and Private Secretary.

ALICE ARMSTRONG
Registrar and Dean of Women, 1923 A. B. Whittier College

HERBERT E. HARRIS
Professor of English Literature, 1920 A.B. Penn
College; A.M. Penn College.

ELEANOR SICKLES
Assistant Professor of English Literature, 1923
A.B. Whitman College; A.M. University of
Washington.

VICTOR F. DEIHL
Instructor in Public Speaking and English, 1922
A.B. University of Michigan.

GUSTAF ESMER OSTROM
Professor of Chemistry and Physics, 1911 A.B.
Augustana College; M.S. Augustana College;
Graduate Student, University of California

REGINA WOODRUFF
Professor of Biology, 1922 A.B. University of
Kansas; A.M. University of California

CARL E. STREM
Assistant Professor of Chemistry and Physics,
1920 A.B. Whittier College; Graduate Student,
University of Illinois
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MAY VERTREES
Professor of Romance Languages, 1922 A.B.
Stanford University; Graduate Student, Stanford University; Columbia University Student in
Europe

DOROTHY M. UREN
Assistant Professor of Latin and Spanish, 1922
A.B. University of California; A.M. University
of California

ESTHER CATHERINE ANDREWS
Professor of German, 1920 A.B. Whittier College; A.M. Stanford University; Graduate Student, University of Berlin

MARY E. MCCLELLAN
Professor of French, 1921 A.B. Monmouth College; A.M. University of Illinois; Graduate Student in Middlebury French School, Besancon,
France

PAUL S. SMITH
Professor of History and Social Sciences, 1922
A.B. Eariham College; A.M. University of Wisconsin

EDITH H. LOGAN
Director of Physical Education for Women and
Assistant Professor of History, 1920 A.B. University of California; A.M. University of Calialifornia

ANNA L. VAN BENSCHOTEN
Professor of Mathematics, 1924 Ph.D. Cornell
University

MARCUS SKARSTEDT
Professor of Mathematics, 1922 A.B. Augustana
College; B.L.S. University of Illinois; M.S. University of Iowa

W. CARLETON WOOD
Professor of Biblical Literature and Philosophy,
1919 A.B. Penn College; A.M. Penn College;
B.D. Hartford Theological Seminary; Ph.D.
Hartford Theological Seminary
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FIORABEL P. ROSENBERGER

Professor of Education and Registrar, 1915 A.M.
Penn College

L. HOCKETT
Director of Music and Professor of Voice, 1914
B.S. Penn College; Student of Chicago Musical
College

HOWARD

FAYE HAZZARD

Instructor in Violin, 1922 Student at Fine Arts
College, Syracuse University; Student of Oscar
Seiling, Los Angeles, and of Louis Persinger,
Concert Master of San Francisco Symphony

IVAN KNOX

Instructor in Piano, 1922 Pupil of Alfred A.
Butler, Peabody Conservatory, and Herbert
Douglas, former student with Godowsky

ESTHER MJLHOUS

Assistant Instructor in Piano. A.B. Whittier
College; pupil of Herbert Douglas, former student with Godowsky

H. PERRY
Director of Physical Education for Men, 1920.
A.B. Whittier College; B.D. University of Southern California

ESEK

L. TOMLINSON
Librarian, 1905. A.B. Whittier College; Indiana
State Library School; California University
Library School

ANNA

HILDA HICKMAN

Assistant to Treasurer and Business Manager.

MRS. ADA J. WILLIAMS

Girls' Housemother, 1923. B.S.; A.M.
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Business affairs in and about the college have claimed a part of the attention of
such men as Wilfred Haworth, our Bookstore Manager in 1923-24, Marion Dozier,
Theodore Morton, and Alfred Jones. To Marion Dozier belongs much of the credit
for the successful drive on the part of the College students to sell two hundred tickets
to the "John Greenleaf Whittier Birthday Banquet."
Those who have gone out for athletics will remember both "Al" Jones and "Art"
Corey for their copious supplies of hot water for showers and the general spirit of
accommodation each showed during his year of service as Athletic Manager.
Speaking of Athletics, Walter "the Persistent" comes to everybody's mind.
Whether it be football, baseball, or track, Walter Jessup's untiring efforts have won
him a place on the squad and a letter. At the all-conference track meet in 1923, one
of the officials asked, "Where is the Whittier team?" Walter said, "I am it." As to
baseball, look up his strike-out record.
Women's Athletics suggest "Tad" Sutton. She is one of the few girls in Whittier College who has received a sweater, which is given for all-around excellence in
women's sports. She has always been a prominent member on the team in basketball,
tennis, and baseball. Besides this, she has been able to give some of her time to holding
Class and W. A. A. offices and to star in "Suppressed Desires", a Junior Play.
Olin Graham, while pursuing his studies at Whittier College has taken a prominent part in Christian service, frequently preaching in nearby churches, as well as
being a live member of the Life Work Recruits
A large part of the credit for putting out our "Acropolis" in 1923 belongs to
Esther Usrey and the Landreth sisters, Ethel and Doris, who handled the Dramatic
the Literary and the Alumni editorships in a way worthy of the best annuals in the
country, the "Acropolis", itself.
For pure grit and ability to win against odds, for untiring effort, there are few
who do not have to yield place to Herbert Lund. In his first year in colloge, he won
a place on the debating squad, crowding off experienced letter men. From the day,
early in his freshman career when he held the sack in a snipe hunt, and then reached
home before some of the more experienced hunters; till his graduation with the class of
1924 under a serious handicap, Herbert has been "there".
Annice Healton came to us in 1923 from the Pomona Public Library. We are
glad she chose to spend her year's leave of absence with us, and those who have known
her, will miss her pleasant personality when she is gone.
Space does not permit us to attempt completeness in any way. In a small college,
and among students endowed with such all-around ability as has marked the members
of the class of 1924, some or all are sure to have taken part in many activities and
it would be hard to tell in which any individual was most prominent, but the class
that graduates this year has been active and prominent in all lines of endeavor. We
are proud of the class of "24" and although we hate to see it leave, vet we are glad
that it has finished its course in college so triumphantly and we believe that equal
success waits it in its new adventure.
Twenty-six

ALFRED H. JONES
Coronado High School
English Major
Senior class president, 4; Charter member Franklin
Society; Flagman, 2; Y. M. C. A. cabinet, 3; Business manager, 'Quaker Campus,' 3; Manager, Junior
plays, 3; Stage manager, intercollegiate vaudeville, 2;
Math, club, 2; Le Cercle Francais, 1, 2; Acropolis staff,
3; Track manager, 3; Football manager, 4; Basketball,
3, 4; Tennis, 3, 4; Senior class play, 4; "W" club, 3, 4.

DORIS LANDRETH
Whittier Union High
History major
La Tertulia Espanola, 1, 2, 3, 4; W. A. A., 2, 3; Palmer Literary Society, 2; Annex, 3 4; Sec.-Treasurer
class 4; Acropolis staff, 3.

CHARLES THEODORE MORTON
Whittier Union High School, '20
Chemistry major
Laboratory assistant in Chemistry, 2, 3; Assistant Instructor in Chemistry, 4; Math. club, 1; Science club,
3, 4. "Quaker Campus" staff; Circulation manager, 2;
Associate editor first semester, 3; Editor-in-Chief,
second semester, 3; "Sherwood," 2; Franklin Society,
2, 3, 4; Charter member; Treasurer, first semester, 3
Vice-president, first semester, 4; President, second
semester, 4; Treasurer, Associated Students, 4; Class
Vice-president, 4; Chairman Y. M. C. A. Asilomar
delegation, 4.

EVELYN ROBINSON
Math, and Spanish majors
Spanish club, 1, 2, 3; Y. W. Cabinet, 4; Annex, 3;
Assistant Editor "Quaker Campus," 3; Student Body
secretary, 3; Acropolis staff, 3; Tennis, 2; Class Social
Chair, 4; Math. Club, 2; Science Club, 2, 4; Business
manager Glee Club, 4; W. A. A., 3, 4.
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MARION M. DOZIER
El Monte Union High
History major
Y. M. cabinet, 2, 3; Tertulia Espanola, 2; Campus
staff, 2; Vice-pres class, 3; basketball, 3, 4; Senior
play, 4; Assistant Business Manager Acropolis, 3;
Board of Reminders, 4; Franklin Society, 4; Student
Committee for J. G. W. banquet, 4; Framer of new
A. S. B. Constitution, 4.

ANNICE HEALTON
Graduate, Fullerton Junior College
Graduate, Los Angeles Public Library School
English, History major

JOSEPH BUCKMASTER
Whittier Union High
History major
U. S. Army
Football, 1, 2, 3; Captain, 3; basketball, 1, 2,; baseball, 1, 2, 3; Tertulia Espanola 3; Class president 2;
"Dregs," 3.

ALICE HAWLEY
Cheyenne County High, Kansas
English major
Y. W. Cabinet, 1, 2, 2, 4; secretary, 1; president, 4;
L. W. R., 1; Student Volunteers, 4; W. A. A., 2, 3, 4;
baseball, 1, 2, 3; Manager, 2; "W" sweater, 3; Glee
club, 1, 2, 3; Manager, 2; President, 3; Palmer Literrary, 2, 3; Vice-president, 2; Executive Committee, 3 4;
Acropolis staff, 3; Annex, 4; Cercle Francais, I;
Pauvre Sulvie, 1; "Suppressed Desires," 3; Senior
Play, 4.
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GILES SLOCUM
Holtville High
History major
Cercle Francais, 1, 2, 3, 4; Math. Club, 2; "Pauvre
Sulvie," 1; "Isidore," 3; "Why Enoch Never Came
Back," 3; Lima Beans, 3; Intercollegiate Cross Country, 2.

ETHEL L. LANDRETH
Whittier Union High
History major
Acropolis staff, 3; Annex, 3, 4; W. A. A., 3; Cercle
Francais, 2, 3.

KATHERINE LEATHERWOOD
Paonia High, Colorado
Latin major
Palmer Literary, 3, 4; Social chairman of class, 4.

HERBERT LUND
Paonia High, Colorado
English major
Forensics, 1.

Twenty-nine

ARTHUR FISHER COREY
Punxsutawney, Penna., High School, '19
English major
Math, club, 1; Winner Extempo Contest, 2; Manager,
Intercollegiate vaudeville, 2; Debating, 2, 3, 4; Captain, 4; Franklin Society, Charter member; Vice-president, 2, Critic, 3(a); Chairman, Literary Committee,
3 (b) ; President, 4 (a) ; Director in Stag Follies, 4; Y.
M. C. A. Cabinet, 2, 3,; Meetings chairman, 2; President, 3 ; Science Club president, 3 ; Class president, 3;
Football manager, 3; Acropolis staff, 3 ; Junior plays,
3; "Dregs," "Sherwood," 2; Proctor Men's Dorm, 4;
President, Associated Students, 4; Secretary, Athletc
Board of Control, 4; W. Club; Chairman, Student
Committee for John Greenleaf Whittier banquet.

GERALDINE MACDONALD
Whittier Union High
French major
Cercle Francais, 1, 2, 3, 4; W. A. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary and Treasurer class, 1; Secretary Associated
Students, 2; Baseball, 1; Palmer Literary, 3; Y. W.
Cabinet, 3; Glee club, 3; Junior plays, 3; Acropolis
staff, 3; Senior Play, 4.

OLIN M. GRAHAM
College of Puget Sound, '19-20.
North Pacific Evangelistic Institute.

MARY MARSHBURN
Fullerton High
English, History major
Annex, 3; Acropolis staff, 3; Tertulia Espanola, 1, 2;
W. A. A., 2, 3, 4; Y. W. Cabinet, 3, 4; Palmer Literary,
3, 4; Chairman Decorating Committee, A. S. B., 3;
Social, 4; Glee Club, 4; Senior Pageant, 4.

Thirty

J. W. HAWORTH
Long Beach Poly
U. S. C. debate, 2; Vice-president Y. M., 3; "Suppressed Desires," 3; President L. W. R., 3, 4; Book
Store manager, 4.

ESTHER USREY
Montebello High
English major
W. A. A., 2; assistant yell leader, 2; Cercle Francais,
3;Annex, 3, 4; Acropolis staff, 3; Board of Reminders,
4;L. W. R., 4.

WALTER JESSUP
Denair High
French-History major
Football, 4; Baseball, 3, 4; Track, 3; Glee club, 2, 3,
4; Cercle Francais, 1, 2, 3, 4; Franklin Society, 2, 4;
Y. M. Cabinet, 4.

WILMA SUTTON
Norwalk High
History major
Social Chairman of class, 1, 3; Palmer Literary,
Secretary, 3; Spanish club, 1, 2; Acropolis editor, 3;
W. A. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; Executive Board, 2; "Suppressed
Desires," 3; Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis, 1, 2; Baseball, 1, 2, 3, 4-.
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VIVIENNE FOSTER
Penn College, 3; Social Chairman Y. W., 4; Campus
staff, 1, 2; Cercle Francais, 1, 2; Annex, 4; Orchestra,
4; Student Body Disarmament Representative, 2.

Thirty-two

"HOT AIR"
A BIT OF PROGNOSTICATION
As I was sitting at my desk studying "Le Diable Boiteux" the thought came to
me how great it would be if the little genie pictured by LeSage could look into the
future as well as prying into the hidden present in order to see what the Class of '24
would be doing a few years hence.
"Done!"said a small voice right close to me, "Let's go." It was the misshappen
figure of the "Diable." He grasped my hand and with a rush of air about us we were
whirled into space.
We stop before a huge building, and I see a small dark-haired figure. It is
Annice Healton, the philanthropist. She stands at the door of a library which bears
her name, and which contains hundreds of her own books of nursery rhymes, modern
dramas, and odes to Longfellow and Harold Bell Wright. Her works have been
severely criticized by the authority, Arthur Corey who considers Walt Whitman and
Zane Grey the only writers worth reading.
The wind blows strongly again, and we are borne to the Metropolitan Opera
House, New York. The house is crowded and extremely enthusiastic. The worldfamous toe dancer, Alice Hawley, is daintily flitting through the grand premiere of
the season. Miss Hawley has found that the best means of retaining that school-girl
complexion and figure earned at Whittier College is to partake of Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup and to use Palmolive Soap, in connection with her daily dances.
We are transported next to a huge tent which is well filled. A man stands upon
the platform, and his jaws are continually rotating in a gentle manner. Of course, it
is Marion Dozier who is the head-liner with the Ellison-White Chatauqua Circuit.
His masterful oration is on the subject "Why a Woman should not have a Career"
and "The Woman's Place in the Home."
A regular gale blows about us and I can smell the fresh sea air. Why, we are
in Africa! There are Wilfred Haworth and Olin Graham, who came originally as
missionaries. But now they are talking about oil. They have discovered oil in the
Zambesi River and are in the process of finding a method to separate oil from water.
We travel back to the United States; La Habra, to be exact. We stop before
a sign, "Ye Beauty Shoppe" Evelyn Robinson, proprietor. On the window it says,
"Bobbed hair and face massages a specialty."
In just a moment we are transported to the extensive suburb of Whittier, Jimtown Heights. Here we see the Lund Institute for the Incapacitated, Mr. Lund,
through his great sympathy and interest in humanity entertains guests in this home
gratis. In one of the sunny wards we see the saddest case in Mr. Lund's insitution.
It is Joseph Napoleon Buckmaster whose vocal cords were ruined through over-use
and whose ears were worn out through listening to his own voice. However, under
the patient care of his loving wife, Wilma Sutton Buckmaster, who is head nurse at
the institution, Joe will soon be back at his position as adjuster of complaints for the
Standard Oil Company.
Thirty-three
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I has taken but a second to reach the office of the Telegraphic News of Santa
Fe Springs. Ethel Landreth sits at a letter-ladden desk. She conducts the very
successful "Anette Answer All" column on advice to the lovelorn. Esther Usrev
writes for the same paper on the Problems of the School Teacher and Household
Hints. Through vast experience she is very capable of holding the position.
A soft gentle breeze catches us up and wafts us across the continent to Florida.
We find Walter Jessup in a palatial home. He was jilted while in college, but he
so far recuperated that he has achieved fame as captain of the professional tiddle-dewinks team of Miami, Florida.
In a trice we are in the Chicago Opera House listening to the famous blond
orator, Theodore Morton. His glorious silver voice rings out in the famous soliloquy:
"Twas midnight on the ocean,
Not a street car was in sight—"
But, alas, we cannot stay for the conclusion. We are rushed away to a combined
barber shop and cleaning establishment. Vivienne Foster runs both businesses and
through her thorough knowledge of them has achieved success financially and otherwise.
A hurried wind catches us and we are transplanted to an artist's studio. Mary
Marshburn stands before her latest achievement, "The Perfect Man". This painting
just received the blue ribbon in a saloon in Paris. She is so attached to this work of
art, that she does not desire to dispose of it, and has even refused a purchaser offering
$25,000.
A stuffy, heavy breeze lazily takes us to a cafe of the Montmartre section of
Paris. Geraldine Macdonald sits at a table and gazes upon the revelry about her. She
is gathering material and atmosphere for her next movie scenario, "Dregs of Life", or
the "Curse of a Good Time." The matinee idol and perfect actor Alfred Jones is
to star in this forthcoming production. The little genie hastens to the spot where
Alfred in his own studio is now producing the "Value of Irony." (To be renamed
later.)
Amid a snow-laden wind we are deposited at the White House. Katherine
Leatherwood, the President's secretary, stands before it. She earned her position
through her knowledge of Latin and her utter disregard for men.
After a pause of but a second we are blown to Vassar College. Here we see
Giles Slocum, much-loved and much-honored professor of Oratory and Music. He
has had many proposals but he is ever content to remain with a college group that
will keep him young and gay—
With a derisive laugh the little genie dropped my hand and in great surprise I
found that I had merely been wandering in my dreams. But, who knows? Some of
these things may come true.
Thirty-four

THE LAST WILL OF THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1924
1.And it came to pass in the tenth month, of the first year, of the reign of Dexter
the Great, that the children of the Senior tribe made ready to depart from the Temple
of Knowledge, which is set upon a hill.
2.The fathers and brethren and all the heads of learning were assembled together
even from far countries to speed them on their way.
3.And many of the tribe were filled with mingled joy and sorrow at the great change
which was about to overtake them.
4.And it came to pass on the morning of the last days that all were gathered together in the court of the assembly.
5.And all those of the Junior tribe waited at the door. Selah!
6.Behold one by one those of the Senior Class departed and as they passed through
the outer portal, the mantle of their daily concern fell on that one in the Junior tribe
best fitted to receive the blessing; And these are their names and the gifts they bore:
7.Joe the Buckmasterite to Ray the son of John—the mantle of the ball that is
kicked with the foot. (revised version, football suit)—and to Vernon son of Hanna
his gift of ready speech.
8.Arthur the Coreyite to Genevieve—the way of life that hath but little labor.
9.Marion the Dozierite to Harold the Cunninghamite—his load of self-esteem; and
to Andrew the son of Han the gift of much speaking; and to Roland the son of White,
the way of chewing a cud for six days yea even seven.
10.Vivian the Fosterite to Eva her sister, her tribal robe, and ancient covering for
her head and moreover she doth leave, for one year—William the son of Weiler to
Miriam's tender mercies.
11.Olin the Grahamite to Ethel the daughter of Koontz—sincerity of purpose.
12.Alice the Hawleyite to Horace son of Cates her sweet and gentle manner; and
to Nettie the Denningite the music of her laughter.
13.Wilfred to Franklin the Shafferite the quiet tongue that bespeaketh knowledge.
14.Annice the Healtonite o Dorothy the Truebloodite—her studious ways.
15.Walter to Oran, the bench whereon in class he slumbered.
16.Alfred the Jonesite, to Russell son of Ranzona, his manner of stirring up the
people (revised edition—teasing) and furthermore, to Edwin his lordly manner of
making eyes at damsels.
Thirty-Jive
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17.Doris to Miriam the Johnsonite her shyness.
18.Ethel daughter of Landreth to Debbie—her quiet ways, and to Myrtle the
Aifredite, her learned manner. Kathryn the Leatherwoodite to Carolyn and Nellie,
her sweet and pleasing ways to win a man.
19.Herbert the Lundite to Mathew son of Weightman, the appearance of having
more knowledge than he hath.
20.Geraldine to Dorothy the Williamite, the ruddiness of color for her cheeks.
21.Mary the Marshburnite to Emily, the shorn manner of her hair.
22.Theodore the Mortonite to Jerald the Robinsonite the mantle of his labors (revised Version, chemistry apron) and to Merrill son of Barmore his waving locks of
hair (Revised Version marcel wave.)
23.Evelyn the Robinsonite, to Esther the daughter of Stubbs, her mighty ways of
working math.
24.Giles the Slocumite to Roy the Votawite, his delight in taking likenesses with a
box (Revised Version Kodak) and to Leland Jordan all ancient dates.
25.Wilma the Suttonite to Vera her love for mastery in all games; also to Corinne
the Hollingsworthite, the slightness of her profile.
26.Esther the Usreyite to Florence daughter of Evans the mighty ways of doing
well her tasks.
They came—they are gone. Some came obtaining knowledge, others came absorbing
it; but verily, verily I say unto you, many came finding only that which is called a
good time. Selah!

Thirty-six
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LELAND JORDAN
President
"Lee"
"The foremost man of all the world."

ESTNER STUBBS
Secretary
"Peg"
"I have a heart with room for every joy."

ORAN COSAND
Vice-President
"Ill speak to thee in silence."

GENEVIEVE GIBSON
Social chairman
"Pill"
"She speaks poniards and every word stabs."

WILLIAM WElLER
Treasurer
"Bill"
"My heart is wax to be moulded as she pleases—but
enduring as marble to retain."

Thirty-eight

HAROLD CUNNINGHAM
"Percy"
"Persuasion tips his tongue wheneer he talks."

DOROTHY WILLIAMS
"Dimp"
"Nothing common can seem worthy of you."

VERNON HANNA
"Truck"
"Why, then, the world's an oyster which I with sword
will open."

DOROTHY TRUEBLOOD

"Give me a young man whom has brains enough to
make a fool of himself."

HERBERT ZADACH
"Herb"
"Words are women, deeds are men."

Thirty-nine

ANDREW HANSEN
"Ole"
"Press bravely onward—not in vain
Your generous trust in human kind."

CAROLYN KENWORTHY
"A soft answer turneth away wrath."

FRANKLIN SHAEFFER
"Shafe"
"And both were young and one was beautiful."

DEBBIE BJORKMAN
"Deb"
"Safety lies in the middle course."

HORACE CATES
"Woman reduces us all to the common denominator."

Forty

Roy VOTAW
"Too good for great things and too great for good."

ETHEL KOONTZ
"Never idle a moment but thrifty and thoughtful of
others."

MERRILL BARMORE
"I have more zeal than wit."

VERA HANAWALT
"She with all the charm of woman,
She with all the breath of man."

EDWIN SIJGGETT
"Ed"
"A lion among the ladies."

Forty-one

NELLIE PEEL

"Pill''
"Beware the anger of the dove."

JERALD ROBINSON

"Joe"
"As he thinketh in his heart, so is he."

NETTlE DENNINC

"She is herself of best things the collection."

ROWLAND WHITE

"Shorty"
"The mildest manners with the bravest mind,"

MYRTYLE ALFORD

"There is no greater delight than to be conscious of
sincerity on self examination."

Forty-two

MIRIAM JOHNSON
"Johnnie"
"No man provokes me with impunity.'

MATTHEW WEIGHTMAN
"Matt"
"Towering in confidence with impunity."

EMILY PARSONS
"Ah, you flavor everything—you are the vanilla of
society."

RUSSELL RANZONA
"Russ"
"A guardian angel o'er his life presiding
Doubling his pleasures and his cares dividing."

CORINNE HOLLINCSWORTH
"Cnn"
"A woman was leader in the deed."

Forty-three

MONICA GOLDSWORTHY
"Among them but not of them."

ALICE PATRICK
"Pat"
"Hang sorrow—care will kill a cat
And therefore let's be merry."

Forty-lour
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DITCH DAY
PER A JUNIOR
For the enlightenment of the poor deluded Sophs, we wish to state at the very
outset that Ditch Day was on Wednesday, April 16, 1924. We are extremely sorry
that our Junior-Senior breakfast at the Windsor threw them off the track, but really
they shouldn't have taken our social activities to heart so.
Due to the hoof and mouth epidemic, we were forced to change our plans and
go to Balboa. We reached there at an early hour, and after breakfast everyone made
for the beach. Boating, swimming (very little) and baseball occupied us until late
afternoon. The chicken dinner at the Palisades Tavern was quite the most enjoyable dinner we've had for seven years at least. After dinner we sat around the fire
and swapped stories in the firelight.
When we got home we found that the playful underclassmen had left the
country. So, the next day, being curious, we asked them what they did, and here's
what they admit:
PER A SOPH
"With great satisfaction, we became aware Wednesday morning of the absence
of the usually so conspicuous Juniors and Seniors. Taking advantage of this breach
of discipline on their part, we bedecked ourselves outrageously in their customary apparel of caps and gowns. It was truly inspirational to view the varied costumes signifying unearned degrees from unknown colleges and so remarkable was the general
impression that Dr. Coffin held forth for sometime in chapel on "The Cap and Gown
as seen from the Platform."
At four o'clock we partook of a picnic lunch provided by ourselves in the amphitheatre thus insuring ourselves of a good trip to Venice, that sea-coast town of many
pleasures. There we frolicked as well became such undergraduates as ourselves. We
returned without serious mishap to find the upper-classmen frantically scurrying up
and down the halls in the pursuit of certain departed beds. So we hied ourselves
home to sleep.

Forty-/v,?

SO PHOMObIS

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS.
President

-

-

-

Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Social Chairman

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

William Charles Jones

-

-

Charles Francis Eckels
-

Mary E. Chambers

-

Esther L Barmore

Forty-six

I

Clifford W. Beal
Lola Jeanette Koenk
Thomas William Bewley
Murray Edward Latson
Gennadey N. Blinoff
Elsie Louise Lund
Joseph F. Bonnett
Ruth Eleanor McCaslin
Helen Celia Chamness
Mary Catherine McGilvra
Marion Ruth Chase
Muriel Evelyn McKitrick
Alexander Clark
Katherine Margaret McPherson
Francis Emmett Cook
Robert Stanley Mc1vVhirter
Mary Esther Cox
J. Bruce Mendenhall
Florence A. Cunningham
Beryl Annetta Moore
Easter Ellen Cupp
Hugh Robert Peel
George Byron Deshler
Louise M. Pelton
Forrest M. Ferguson
Henry Randolph Pyle
Arthur E. Flint
William Clement Reece
James A. Gafford, Jr.
Amelia Alaska Samms
Dorothea Burns Hanna
John Devon Smith
Georgia E. Haskin
Roy W. Southwick
Clifford L. Haworth
Ruth Edna Stanton
Addie Ona Herman
Nicholas Taranoff, Jr.
Paul Hirohata
Peter A. Toben
Frances Anna Hunnicutt
Konstantine John Walter
D. Howard Jackson
Dilwyn Charles White
Arthur Johnson
Duncan Ray Williams
Lois Katherine Janeway
Eugart William Yerian
"TWENTY-SIX," Class Mascot
Forty-seven

J_NESHMh", N

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
President

-

Vice-President

-

-

-

Forty-eight

-

-

Secretary and Treasurer
Social Chairman

-

-

-

-

-

Herbert Behnke

-

Thomas Denney

-

-

-

-

-

Esther Hawley

-

Mildred Tyler

Gifford Adams
Laura Akelv
Robert Ashton
John Avila
Mable Axworthv
Esther Babcock
Ruthetta Bailey
Howard Baker
Everett Baldwin
Lloyd Baumbauer
Edgar Barclay
Merrill Barmore
Herbert Behnke
Inez Bennett
Hallie Cosand
Elmer Cornwell
Joseph Corrin
Kenneth Cox

Nele Davis
Thomas Denny
Arlene Ellis
VI-tor England
Maurine Gilbert
Charles Gilmore
Grace Gordon
Esther Hamburg
Wilma Haskins
Esther Hawley
Herman Henkle
Faith Hill
Ruby Hill
Dwight Hammond
Anna Hodson
Wendell Hunt
Helen Jessup
Ruth Price

Forty-nine
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Wilmer Pyle
Dorothy Rosenbury
Grace Schutt
Eleanor Seamons
Clifford Smith
Elwood Smith
Frank Smith
Mildred Smith
Clyde Stanley
Laureen Stanley
Franklin Starbuck
Roy Strain
Leah Stratton
William Temple
Esther Tomlinson
Wallace Turner
Quentin Turner
Mildred Tyler
Ruth Wheatland
Martha White
Walter Word

Fifty
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John Whiteside
John Wilcox
Leon Watson
Bolton Jones
Wendell Jones
Gladys Jordan
Charlotte Keck
Dummont Kimmel
Harold Marling
Gerald Marshall
Alma Morgan
Earl McClendon
Lee Meyers
Tasokn Nakonouchik
Mary Oliver
John Painter
Chester Pearson
Ina Jeane Peele
Thomas Phelan
Mary Malone Pickering
Mary Virginia Platt
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THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Under the splendid leadership of Everett Reese the Alumni Association has
this year demonstrated its love and appreciation for the college that has been and its
unbounded faith in the college that will be. These things it has done in many different though often indiscernible ways.
In order that alumni and Dr. and Mrs. Dexter and Dr. and Mrs. Coffin might
get acquainted with each other the association was generously entertained during
the summer with a lawn party and supper at the beautiful home of E. W. Bacon in
East Whittier. The occasion was one that will be long remembered by the many
who fortunately accepted the hospitality of Everett Reese and Everett Jordan.
Just before the college year began the association, through its president, constructed the bridge cif rustic design that adorns the campus near the Girls Cottage.
But the real opportunity for alumni to prove their worth came with the great John
Greenleaf Whittier banquet of December seventeenth. In this campaign many
members of the association distinguished themselves by their untiring efforts in the
interests of the great undertaking while others generously responded with whatever
aid and encouragement it was theirs to give.
Throughout the year the association has conducted its columns in the Quaker
Campus. This has been beneficial in many ways but above all has served as a very
real link between the college of today and the college of yesterday.
The Alumni Association looks forward to new opportunities for service that
are ahead in the construction of the greater Alma Mater.
Those who have served the association as its officers during the year are: Everett
Reese'15, president; Mrs. C. C. Williams '11, vice-president; Edith Jessup '22,
secretary; Howard Chambers '16, treasurer; and Esther Williams '20 and Gurney
Reece '22 as members at large of the executive committe. The social committee has
consisted of Margaret Newson '22, chairman, Gladys Gregg '16 and F. Everett Jordan '16.

Fifty-one

1904
-

Coryell, Dell
Greene, Inez (Mrs. Louis Test)
Smith, Theodore
Tebbetts, Edith (Mrs. Donald Clark)

Teacher, Los Angeles
At Home, Lafayette, Indiana
Cashier, Pasadena, Cal.
At Home, Whittier, Cal.
-

-

1905
Teacher, Whittier College
At Home, Whittier, Cal.
Librarian, Penn College Iowa
Rancher, Whittier, Cal.
Sudcnt, Somewhere in Europe
Librarian, Whittier College

Andrews, Esther
Cook, Reta
Hunt, Mae
Johnson, Charles
Sargent, Agnes
Tomlinson, Anna
1906

At Home, Whittier, Cal.

Smith, Mabel (Mrs. J. C. Roberts)
*Tehbetts, Clara
1907
Bennett, Inez (Mrs. Alfred Seeman)
Mills, Lorena (Mrs. Chas. Pearson)
Minchin, Elwood
Newby, Erema (Mrs. R. Armitage)
Perry, Esek
Reynolds, Jessie (Mrs. A. H. Jessup)
Thomas, Edward
-

At Home, Bakersfield, Cal.
At Home, So. Pasadena, Cal.
Merchant, Portland, Ore.
At Home, Whittier, Cal.
Director Men Ath., Whittier College
At Home, Long Beach, Cal.
Chemist, Riverside, Cal.
1908

Carter, Colia (Mrs. L. L. Burchell)
*Mills, Gertrude

Blanchard, Alice
Cox, Gertrude (Mrs. Paul Todd)
Newby, Edina
Rees, Alema (Mrs. H. N. Whitlock)
Fifty-two

At Home, La Grande, Cal.

1909
-

-

-

Principal, Pomona,
At Home, Whittier,
Teacher, Hollywood,
At Home, Santa Cruz,

Cal.
Cal.
Cal.
Cal.

I

1910
Healton, E. Burtis
Marshburn, Austin
Pearson, Lula May
Scheurer, Cora (Mrs. Atho Gilliland)
Sharpless, Carolina (Mrs. A. Johnson)
Thornburgh, (Mrs. L. C. Nannev)
Todd, Paul
Wilson, Norris
-

-

Teacher, Lakeport, Cal.
Rancher, Yorba Linda, Cal.
Librarian, Pasadena, Cal.
At Home, Los Angeles, Cal.
At Home, Yorba Linda, Cal.
- At Home, Whittier, Cal.
Engineer, Whittier, Cal.
Teacher, Los Angeles, Cal.

1911
Blount, Dr. William
Cammack, Mary
Edwards, Claire (Mrs. R. H. Harvey)
Jessup, Agatha (Mrs. C. H. Congdon)
Marshburn, Albert
Pearson, John
Pickett, Samuel
'Taber, Lola
Williams, Frances
Williams, E. Lucille
Wright, Olive (Mrs. Edminston)

-

Physician, Long Beach, Cal.
Teacher, Plainfield, Ind.
- At Home, Iowa City, Iowa
At Home, Palo Alto, Cal.
Teacher, Monrovia, Cal.
Rancher, Monrovia, Cal.
Accountant, San Louis Obispo, Cal.
-

Teacher, Winters, Cal.
At Home, Whittier, Cal.
Teacher, Los Angeles, Cal.

1912
Cooper, Hazel (Mrs. Merril Jordan)
Cox, Gertrude
Crites, W. F.
Rennecker, Nofle
Starbuck, Maude
White, Milton

- At Home, Sanger, Cal.
Teacher, Montebello, Cal.
Teacher, Santa Ana, Cal.
Rancher, Yorba Linda, Ca'.
Teacher, Fresno, Cal
Rancher, Cas Grande, Ariz.

1913
Clark, Mrs. Evelyn
House Mother, Idaho Univ., Moscow
Greene, Pliny
Bank Clerk, Whittier, Cal.
Hoskins, Bertha (Mrs. L. Hubbard)
At Home, Marion, Oregon
Hoskins, Herbert
Teacher, National City, Cal.
Rice, Vivian
Nurse, Los Angeles, Cal.
Stanfield, Jesse
Pastor, Glenns Falls, N. Y.
Whitlock, Henry
Teacher, Santa Cruz, Cal.
Fifty-three

-

19~4

ro
1914

At Home, Whittier, Cal.
At Home, Missorie, India
At Home So. Pasadena, Cal.
Teacher, Tustin, Cal.
At Home, Whittier, Cal.
Nashville, Tenn.
Teacher, Selma, Cal.
At Home, San Dimas, Cal.
Internat'l. Pet., Los Angeles
At Home, Pasadena, Cal.

Arnold, Annice (Mrs. B. J. Brownell)
Glasgow, Irene (Mrs. A. Parker))
Marshburn, Elma (Mrs. John Pearson)
Means, J. W.
Moore, Pearl
Nichols, Joseph
Nordyke, Alameda
Plummet, Marion
Taber, Charles
Wilson, Lucille (Mrs. B. Howard)

-

-

-

-

1915
Albertson, Mildred (Mrs. W. C. Graves)
Cammack, Walter
Davis, Jessie (Mrs. Frank Crites)
Douglas, Bruce
Gifford, Maurice
Hadley, Rosa (Mrs. G. W. Lewis)
Haworth, Horace
Johnson, Geneva
Hunt Ernest
Lewis, Glen
Marshburn, Cora (Mrs. Chas. Syndor)
*Negota Samuel
Newlin, Fred
Reece, Everett
Stone, Albert
Todd, Mary (Mrs. Frank Wright))
Trueblood, Mabel (Mrs. Paul Snyder)
Vernon, Marie (Mrs. Murray Warrick)
Ward, Virgil
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

At Home, Los Angeles, Cal.
Y. M. C. A., Colombo, Ceylon
At Home, Santa Ana, Cal.
Physician, Detroit, Mich.
Merchant, Lindsey, Cal.
At Home, Fullerton, Cal.
Lawyer, High Point, N. Car.
Teacher, Fullerton, Cal.
Business, Indianapolis, Cal.
Teacher, Fullerton, Cal.
At Home, Pasadena, Cal.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Fifty-four

-

-

-

Standard Oil, Whittier, Cal.
Rancher, Whittier, Cal.
Teacher, Kirling, China
At Home, El Monte, Cal.
At Home, Glendale, Cal.
At Home, Yorba Linda, Cal.
Teacher, Monrovia, Cal.

-

-

-

-

-

-

jcr#f011$
1916
Bogue, Morris
Buck, Verne (Mrs. Harley Latson)
Chambers, Howard
Cox, Laura Fern (Mrs. Chas. Tabor)
Gregg, Elma (Mrs. Harold Marshall)
Haworth, Homer
Heller, Lillian (Mrs. M. Light)
Jordan, Everett
Kirkpatrick, Jessica
Moore, Paul
Palmer, Raymond
Reid, Harry
Sams, Erma (Mrs. Anderson)
Setzer, Elsie (Mrs. E. W7esterhouse)
Spicer, Walter
Stone, Edna (Mrs. John Reed)
Story, Harold
Swindler, Leland
Votaw, Vera, (Mrs. W. T. Boyce)
Wildman, Gladys, (Mrs. John Gregg)
Wright, Frank
1917
Allen, Myrtle (Mrs. F. 0. Marshall)
Armstrong, Alice
Belt, Lois (Mrs. R. Palmer)
Chambers, Elliot
Coffin, Lelah (Mrs. Perry Kissick)
Cox, Lewis
Crawford, Blanche
Davis, Cyrus
Findlay, Joseph

Oil Worker, Torrance, Cal.
- At Home, Berkeley, Cal.
Bank Clerk, Los Angeles
At Home, Whittier, Cal.
At Home, Puente, Cal.
Bank Clerk, North Point, N. Car.
At Home, Los Angeles, Cal.
Salesman, Whittier, Cal.
Librarian, Santa Ana, Cal.
Fresno, Cal.
Teacher, Williams, Cal.
Surveyor, Whittier, Cal.
Y. M. C. A., Russia
At Home, Monrovia, Cal.
Clerical Work, Santa Ana, Cal.
At Home, Shanghai, China
Teacher, Forest Grove, Ore.
U. S. Navy, Washington, D. C.
At Home, Fullerton, Cal.
• Student U. S. C., Los Angeles
Teacher, El Monte, Cal.

At Home, Vermilion Grove, Ill.
Registrar, Whittier College
At Home, Williams, Cal.
Pasadena, Cal.
At Home, Beloit, Wis.
Teacher, East Whittier, Cal.
At Home, Whittier, Cal.
Rancher, Tempe, Ariz.
Surveyor, Mono Lake, Cal.

Fifty-five

to
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Hickman, Hilda
Hollingsworth, Glenn
Horton, Madge (Mrs. 0. L. Kruger)
Johnson, Lois (Mrs. Dewey Moss)
Kimber, James
McFadden, Verna
Marshburn, Oscar
Milbous, Olive (Mrs. Oscar Mar.;Ithuin)
Myer, Mary
Pearson, Emmet
Sams, Claude
Sharpless, Earl
Strem, Carl
Votaw, Vernon

I

Asst. to Treas. Whittier College
Teacher, Monrovia, Cal.
At Home, Whittier, Cal.
At Home, Whittier, Cal.
Student, U. C., Berkeley, Cal.
At Home, Covina, Cal.
Insurance, Whittier, Cal.
At Home, East Whittier, Cal.
Teacher, Whittier, Cal
Physician, Delanco, N. J.
Y. M. C. A., Lafayette, Ind.
Rancher, Tustin, Cal.
Teacher, Whittier, Cal.
Los Angeles, Cal.
-

191$
At Home, Los Angeles, Cal.
Missionary, Nanking, China
Post Office, Whittier, Cal.
Teacher, Santa Ana, Cal
Teacher, La Habra, Cal.
At Home, Berkeley, Cal.
Teacher, Whittier, Cal.
Clerical Work, 05aka, Japan
Librarian, Whittier, Cal.
Bakersfield, Cal.
Teacher, Tustin, Cal.
At Home, San Jose, Cal.

Allen, Lillian (Mrs. B. Lane)
Anderson, Eva (Mrs. McCallam)
Belt, Glenn
ruff, J. Russell
Chase, Helen
Coffin, Mary (Mrs. James Kimber)
King, Ethel
Kitahoma, Kenzo
Knox, Pearl
Levo, Henry
Murray, Earl
Wright, Laura (Mrs. A. L. Sutton)
1919
Aiken, June (Mrs. Elmer Crumley)
Bennick,.Lois
Burdge, Hazel (Mrs. Lindsey Hinshaw)
Cadwell, Grace (Mrs. McLean)
Crawford, Grace

Fifty-six

-

At Home, Los Angeles,
Teacher, Madera,
At Home, Whittier,
At Home, Whittier,
Teacher, Inglewood,

Cal.
Cal.
Cal.
Cal.
Cal.

Dohi, Hugh
Hall, Hazel (Mrs. Chester Maxwell)
Haskins, Elsie
Hunnicut, Raymond
Knox, Lavern
McCaslin, Edith (Mrs. Walter Cammack)
Todd, Davena (Mrs. Verl Murray)
Murray, Verl
Sheldon, Ethel (Mrs. Rupert Bordon)
Spicer, Florence (Mrs. Van Cleve)
*Story, Donald
Taber, Anna Bell
Williams, Fave (Mrs. Harold Hampton)

-

Rancher, Fresno, Cal.
At Home, Camp Verda, Ariz.
Teacher, San Juan Capistrano
Carpenter, Whittier, Cal.
Clerical Work, Whittier, Cal.
At Home, Colombo, Ceylon
- At Home, Monrovia, Cal.
Teacher, Monrovia, Cal.
At Home, Dietrich, Idaho
At Home, Pomona, Cal.

-

-

-

Teacher, Long Beach, Cal.
At Home, Madison, Wis.

1920
Craig, Helen (Mrs. Furnas Trueblood)
Crist, Orpha
Frazier, Josephine
Haworth, Lura, (Mrs. Ivan Healton)
Jackson, Marian
Kimber, Thomas
Reece, Elizabeth (Mrs. Peter Sharpless)
Richards, Fern
St. Claire, Margurerite
Trueblood, Furnas
Wiliams, Grace (Mrs. John Winston)
Williams, Esther
-

-

-

At Home, Hartford, Conn.
Teacher, Garden Grove, Cal.
Teacher, Puente, Cal.
Student Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal.
Rancher, Aberdeen, Cal.
Student, Bible Instit. Los Angeles
At Home, Whittier, Cal.
Teacher, Philomath, Ore.
Teacher, Tonopah, Nev.
Student, Hartford, Conn.
At Home, Brussels, Belgium
Teacher, E. Whittier, Cal.
-

1921
Cliff, George
Gidley, Josephine (Mrs. M. Jackson)
Gifford, Paul
Gordon, Charlotte
Hawley, Teauey
Jackson, Mildred (Mrs. Leland John)
Kendall (Mrs. Claude Craft)
Kepple, Gerald
Morgan, Chestine
Workman, Fern (Mrs. Vernon StanficLJ)

Minister, Redlands, Cal.
At Home, Aberdeen, Cal.
Y. M. C. A., Long Beach, Cal.
Teacher, Anaheim, Cal.
Fillmore, Cal.
At Home, Whittier, Cal.
Teacher, Elsinore, Cal.
Reporter, Whittier News
Student, Univ. Chicago, Chicago
At Home, San Diego, Cal.

Fifty-se.ven
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Stanfield, Vernon
Tout, Clyde
Winston, John Clark

-

4
-

-

Y. M. C. A., San Diego, Cal.
Rancher, Elsinore, Cal.
Missionary, Brussels, Belgium

-

-

-

1922

Brubaker, Josephine
Crum, Ida
Frazier, Alonzo
Henley, 'William
Hickman, Roger
Hoskins, Opal
J aneway, Raymond
Jessup, Edith
Kepple, Marion (Mrs. Gerald Kepple)
Mendenhall, Warren
Newsom, Margaret
Phelps, Alden
Pickett, Paul
Reece, Gurney
Stewart, Leighton
Stone, Donald
Sutton, Hazel
Walker, Maria (Mrs. Wm. Henley)
Walker, Samuel
Wright, Joseph
-

Teacher, Garden Grove, Cal.
Teacher, Wilmington, Ohio
Student, U. S. C., Los Angeles
Missionary, Selawik, Alaska
Student, Berkeley, Cal.
Teacher, Newberg, Ore.
- Missionary, Central Africa
Teacher, E. Whittier, Cal.
At Home, Whittier, Cal.
Principal, West Side School, La Habra
Student, Berkeley, Cal.
Teacher, El Centro, Cal.
Chemist, Wilmington, Cal.
So. Cal. Gas Co., Los Angeles
Teacher, Brawlev, Cal.
Teacher, Ouray, Cob.
At Home, Norwalk, Cal.
Teacher, Selawik, Alaska
Student, Stanford, Palo Alto
Teacher, Huntington Beach, Cal.

1923
Brownson, Harry
Burdge, Merritt
Crawford, Clara (Mrs. Joseph Weaver)
Dodson, Leonidas
Elmore, Edith (Mrs. Willard Kramer)
Ford, Florence (Mrs. Wayne Armstrong)
Hoffman, Lola
Hollingsworth, Louise
King, Mildred
Fifty-eight

-

Bank Clerk, Los Angeles
Bank Clerk, Whittier, Cal.
At Home, Whittier, Cal.
Student, Univ. Wisc., Madison
At Home, Puente, Cal.
At Home, Alhambra, Cal.
Teacher, Ranchito, Whittier, Cal.
Student, Berkeley, Cal.
Teacher, Newberg, Ore.
-

---

Rancher, Puente, Cal.
Kramar, John Willard
Student, Stanford, Palo Alto
Kramar, Lowell
Teacher, -Banning. Cal.
Marshburn, Irene
Teacher, Whittier College
Milhous, Esther
At Home, East Whittier, Cal.
Lewis, Esther (Mrs. Warren Mendenhall)
At Home, Whittier, Cal.
Myers, Luella Wilson
Myers, Robert M.
Clerk, Whittier, Cal.
Morris, Maud
Teacher, Anaheim, Cal.
Rayburn, Clarence
Student, Y. M. C. A., Springfield, Mass.
Reece, Elizabeth
Teacher, Bell, Cal.
Smith Alberta
Teacher, Montebello, Cal.
Veale, Kathryn
Student, Berkeley, Cal.
West, Jessamyn (Mrs. Max McPherson)
At Home, Hemet, Cal,
White, Margaret C.
Student Nurse, Los Angeles
White, Fredrick
Rancher, Falibrook, Cal.
Woodard, Waldo
Salesman, Los Angeles
*Deceased

Fifty-nine
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
The business affairs of the Student Body are managed by the Executive Committee. The duty of this body is to discuss the business of the Student Body as a
whole, to offer recommendations and to appoint and oversee sub-committees. The
appointments made were: Mary Marshburn, social committee; Ethel Koontz,
decorating; Esther Barmore, album; Giles Slocum, letter man; Peter Toben, flag
man; Roy Southwick, banner man and Roy Votaw and Harold Cunningham, veil
leaders.
Other officers elected this year by the Student Body are Francis Hunnicut and
Matthew Weightman on the Budget Committee and Leland Jordan as a member on
the Athletic Board of Control.
Some of the achievments of this year have been the sending of two delegates
to the International Student Volunteer Convention at Indianapolis the purchase
of trophies including the Basketball Cup and Athletic certificates, the drawing up
of a new constitution and the selling of two hundred and fourteen tickets to the
$100,000 John Greanleaf Whittier Banquet.

ARTHUR F. COREY
Sixty

President

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OFFICERS
Arthur F. Corey '24
Russel C. icanzona
Thomas W. Bewley '26
Theodore Morton '24
Alice Hawley '24
Charles Eckels '26

President
Vice-President
Secretary
- Treasurer
Member at large
Member at large

Sixty-one

THE QUAKER CAMPUS
The policy which the Quaker Campus has attempted to carry out this year has
been to represent and further the interests of the college, to support and encourage
every activity and organization in the school equally well, to favor none and to
cooperate with all.
The ''Campus" has made considerable advancement this year. Besides being
placed on a sound financial basis through increased advertising, the ''Campus" has
enlarged from a four column to a five column publication, and has doubled its circulation by contracting with the Alumni Association to send copies to its ea i re membership.

Sixty-Iwo
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CAMPUS STAFF
First Semester

Second Semester
Vernon Hanna, '25 - Editor-in-Chief - Francis E. Cook, '26
Byron Deshler, '26
- Managing Editor
- Bruce Mendenhall, '26
Geneveive Gibson, '25
Associate Editor
Geneveive Gibson, '25
Francis E. Cook, '26
Business Manager
George Wilmot,'26
George Wilmot, '26
- Circulation Manager - - Lloyd Bambauer,'27

REPORTERS
Ruth McCaslin
Beryl Moore
Theodore Mortdn
Mary Oliver
Randolph Pyle
Evelyn Robinson
jerrald Robinson
Clifford Smith
Giles Slocum
Peter Toben
Roy Votaw
Mathew 'Weightman

Howard Baker
Oran Cosand
Horace Cates
Florence Cunningham
Harold Cunningham
Charles Echles
James Gafford
Dwight Hammond
Vera Hanawalr
Clifford Haworth
Alice Hawley
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Y.M.C.A.
The Y. M. C. A. has served the men of Whittier College this year through its
meetings on Thursdays by presenting to them the challenge of the living Christ.
Speakers and music have helped bring the men together in a voluntary religious organization for Christian fellowship.
The social events in the "Y" program have helped form friendships. The
employment bureau has been of service in securing work for those who desired it.
But the "Y" may claim support from the men of the school only as it stimulates
and directs the development of Christian character. As a forum for religious and
as an opportunity for service, the "Y" this year has been backed by a majority of the
men of Whittier College.
OFFICERS

Roy Votaw
Oran Cosand
Francis E. Cook
Thomas Bewley

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

-

-

-

-

-

CABINET

William Jones
Walter Jessup
Leland Jordan
George Wilmot
Randolph Pyle
John Painter
Harold Cunningham
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Music
Membership
Deputations
Employment
Social
Bulletin
Poster

Y.W.C.A.
The Y.\V.C.A. has had a year of hard work in which almost all of members
have participated. Every effort has been made to make it a fully rounded organization which truly represents the triangle. Thruout the years the executive members have worked harmoniously to carry out the aims and to make the Association
as democratic as possible.
The Y. W. bore its full share of the expense of sending the delegates to the
Indianapolis convention, and in addition had a good attendance at the local spring
conference. The prospects at present point to a large delegation to Asilomar next
summer, which will greatly benefit the work next year.
The Social Service committee deserves special mention for having clothed a little Mexican girl and given the children of the Mexican Home a Christmas party.
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LIFE WORK RECRUITS

The Life Work Recruits are a group of young people who are at this time anticipating a life of definite Christian work. The membership includes all Student
Volunteers, or those who are looking forward to service in foreign lands. The activities in the first semester consisted for the most part in deputation work.
Influenced by the reports of our representatives to the Quadrennial Student
Volunteer Convention at Indianapolis last semester, it was suggested that Whittier
College be linked up with the American Youth Movement in some way. The Recruits, therefore, started a weekly student forum for the purpose of international, racial
and religious questions.
OFFICERS

Wilfred Haworth
Ricarda Pearson
Ruth Dunphey
Harold Cunningham

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

President
Sec.-Treas.
Social Chairman
Music Chairman

MEMBERS

Olin Graham
Alice Hawley
Wilfred Haworth
Herman Hinckle
Paul Hirohata
Ricarda Pearson
Cliffoffrd Smith
Esther Usrev
Roy Votaw
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Myrtle Alford
Lloyd Hambauer
Francis Cook
Florence Cunningham
Nettie Denning
Harold Cunningham
Ruth Dunphey
Florence Evans
Charles Gilmore
Martha White

THE SCIENCE CLUB
The Science Club was organized last year by the students to promote interest in
scientific subjects and to give a broader outlook on the field so important in modern
life.
The four science departments, mathematics, physics, chemistry and biology are
represented on the program committee. Each department is suposed to have at least
one meeting during the year at which either students or professors give reports on
assigned topics.
OFFICERS

Randolph Pyle
Charles Eckels
Esther Stubbs

-

President
Vice-President
Secretary
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THE ANNEX
The Annex is a club of girls formed of those of the upper classes living outside the dormitory. Although the primary purpose of the organization is a social
one, the Annex has been the leader in the framing of a giHs council and in organizing the freshmen into a club, "The Green Peppers." These two groups, together
with the girls of the dormitory, form a council which has brought all the college
women closer together.
The Annex itself has no regular officers. There is a general chairman who
appoints the entertaining committees for each meeting. In handling this job Corinne
Hollingsworth has been largely responsible for the success of the club.
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THE FRANKLIN SOCIETY
The Franklin Society is the men's literary society of Whittier College. It was
founded March 20, 1922, and has already taken its place among the permanent institutions of the college. The object of the society, as expressed in the constitution, is
to cultivate in its membership the art of public expression."
Membership is by election. Any male undergraduate or postgraduate pursuing
a course of study in the college except freshmen in their first semester, is eligible for
membership. Besides considering present day literary productions and political developments, the programs of the society give opportunity for original efforts by the
individual members, affording at the same time a thorough training in parliamentary
procedure.
During the year, 1923-24 the Society presented its first "Stag Follies" an exclusively male dramatic production with such success that it is planned to give a
similar entertainment annually in -the future. Plans are being formulated also wherby the Society may have its own permanent quarters on the campus.
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OFFICERS

First semester

Arthur F. Corey '24
C. Theodore Morton '24
Oran T. Cosand '25
Alfred H. Jones '24
C. Leland Jordan '25
Mathew Weightman '25
Roy Votaw '25
Peter A. Toben '26

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Cha:rman Literary Committee
Critic
Vice Critic
Marshal
-

-

Second semester

-

C. Theodore Morton '24
C. Leland Jordan '25
Merril G. Barmore '25
William G. Weiler '25
William C. Jones '26
Thomas Bewley '26
Clifford L. Haworth '26
Alfred H. Jones '24

President
Vic-Presfdent
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman Literary Committee
Critic
Vice Critic
Marshal
-

-

MEMBERS

Honorary

Dr. J. Herschel Coffin
Dr. Walter F. Dexter
Victor F. Deihl
Leonidas Dodson '23
Herbert E. Harris
J. Hobart Hoskins
Ivan Knox
Chestine H. Morgan '21
Gustaf E. Ostrom
Paul S. Smith
Dr. W. Carleton Wood
Dr. Harry N. Wright
zictive Members

Howard W. Baker '27
Merrill G. Barmore '25
Thomas W. Bewley '26
Horace B. Cates '25
Francis E. Cook '26
Arthur F. Corey '24
Oran T. Cosand '25
Harold R. Cunningham '25
G. Byron Deshler '26
Seventy

Marion Dozier '24
Chas. F. Eckels '26
Charles E. Gilmore '27
lifford L. Haworth '26
Walter Jessup '24
lfred H. Jones '24
William C. Jones '26
C. Leland Jordan '26
Gerald Marshal '27
M. Earl McClendon '27
J. Bruce Mendenhall '26
C. Theodore Morton '24
John W. Painter '27
Randolph Pyle '26
W. Clement Reece '26
Hugh R. Peele '26
Jerald D. Robinson '25
Peter A. Toben '26
Roy Votaw '25
William G. Weiler '25
Rowland D. White '25
Mathew Weightman '25
Duncan R. Williams '26
Eugart W. Yerian '26

THE GREEN PEPPERS
The Green Peppers, organized in November, 1923 is an organization of freshmen
girls living outside the dormitory. A social chairman was elected and she appointed
committees of five to take charge of each meeting. The club was organized for the
purpose of getting better acquainted and all girls who have entered late have been
welcomed into our group. We have enjoyed a delightful social time every month
from five o'clock until seven with a delicious dinner served by the committee in charge.
The organization has turned out very successful and we hope that the incoming freshmen will continue the work begun this year.
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W. A. A.
The Women's Athletic Association has been very active this year creating interest
and enthusiasm in Girls' Athletics. As soon as school opened the wheels were set
turning by the election of the officers. Those fortunate individuals are Vera Hanawait, president; Esther Barmore, secretary; Mary Chambers, treasurer.
Early in the year a picnic supper was held in order to get acquainted; formulate
plans for work, and to create a spirit of enthusiasm for basketball. Besides basketball,
hockey and baseball have been well advertised.
On March 9 a grand carnival and vaudeville was held swelling the coffers of
the association materially. Altogether it is felt that a most successful year has been
enjoyed in every way.
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
Le Cercie Francais has proved highly successful during the past year, due to
the efforts of Professor McClellan. The monthly meetings of club have been entertaining as well as instructive and the purpose of the club, "to amuse as well as to
learn", has again been achieved. Several new members have been initiated this year
and will prove invaluable in the future.
OFFICERS

Geraldine Macdonald
Charles Eckels
Ethel Koontz
Matthew Weightman
Corinne Hollingsworth
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
- Social Chairman
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LA TERTULIA ESPANOLA
La Tertulia Espanola is a social organization of the most advanced Spanish
students in college, formed for the purpose of improving their knowledge of the
Spanish language and customs by means of social intercourse and literary progiams
carried on in Spanish.
The club was not organized until late in the season, but nevertheless it has
been quite active. Besides visiting in a body places of interest, La Tertulia Espanola
presented the Spanish department with four beautiful pictures imported from Spain
and added materially to the W. A. A. carnival with its attractive booth.
OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer

Francis E. Cook
Florence Cunningham
Mary Malone Pickering
MEMBERS

Esther Barmore
Thomas Bewley
Joseph Bonnett
Mary Chambers
Francis E. Cook
Florence Cunningham
Marion Chase
Vera Hanawalt
Georgia Haskins
Miriam Johnson
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Lola Koenk
Addie Herman
Vernon Hanna
Charlotte Keck
Raymond Johns
Doris Landreth
Herbert Lund
Beryl Moore
Mary McGilvra
Katherine McPherson

Ruth McCaslin
Mary Malone Pickering
Dorothy Rosenbury
Mildred Smith
Roy Votaw
Wilma Sutton
Judge Frank Swain
Professor Vertrees
Ass't Prof. Uren

THE GIRL'S DORMITORY
This title is synonymous with "dates," for the Girl's cottage is the center of
most of the social functions of the college. Most of the students consider the
place only in this light and as a place to go to eat. But when those living within its
four walls have it to themselves it takes on a home-like air. Mrs. Ada Williams,
the house mother does all she can to make the girls feel at home. It would take a
long time and a great deal of paper to tell all that the girls do in the way of having
a good time over there.

MEN'S DORMITORY
Just a little bit of heaven—they call it the upper regions. The scene of many
battles and forceful duckings in the bathtub, the round-table of heated arguments
and friendly discussions, and on occasions, an abode of perturbed study, is our old
dorm. This year's proctor, over twenty-three sprouting genii, was Arthur Corey;
the boys swear they saw him in the place once and liked his appearance very much.
In spite of us, a tear will creep into our eye as we think of forsaking the old rendezvous
for a real dormitory.
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DEBATING
Never before has Whittier shown a keener interest in debating than this year.
Forensics is now a major activity of the institution. The College started with the
prospects of a winning season but strive as we might, we would in the majority of
cases lose by a bare margin. The Conference question stated by the Southern California Oratorical Association was as follows: "Resolved; That congress should have
the power to nullify decisions of the supreme court by reenacting laws declared unconstitutional".
Inter-class debates were the preliminaries to the inter-collegiate season. Fifteen
men reported out with the intention of making one of these teams. The Freshman
team composed of Bambauer and Clifford Smith lost to the Juniors represented by
Roy Votaw and Oran Cosand, who had the affirmative side. The Senior team made
up of Arthur Corey and Olin Graham lost to the Sophomores composed of Bill Jones
and Clifford Haworth. The Junior class won the final.
The first rounds of the inter-collegiate debates were both lost. The affirmative,
consisting of Corey and Graham debated Southern Branch. The negative represented by Jones and Votaw contested Occidental.
Whittier won from La Verne College. We had the affirmative composed of
Thomas Bewely and Cosand.
The result of the second round was a tie. The affirmative team represented by
Corey and Bewely won from Cal. Tech. The same night we lost to U. S. C. The
team consisted of Frances Cook and Votaw.
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We made a tie with Santa Ana Junior College. The negative, composed of
Votaw and Jones, won the decision. The affirmative team was made up of Bewely and
Corey.
The third and last round was again failure to win a decision in our favor. The
affirmative represented by Corey and Cosand debated Redlands. The negative side
composed of Votaw and Jones lost to Pomona.
As the above data shows this year's season has been unfortunate for us, however,
these decisions do not tell the whole story. Every one of these debates was hotly
contested and the judge was many times at a loss in deciding which side truly presented the best argument. Next year's prospects seem excellent. Whittier will lose
only one man, Mr. Corey, and we will miss him greatly.
While claiming none of the honor, Mr. Randolph Pyle, holding the position of
Forensic manager contributed his all behind the scenes for the benefit of the teams.
It is disappointing that after putting such hard work in this enterprise that the
coach, Mr. Victor Deil, should be compensated by such poor returns. He, with the
rest of the College, looks forward to next year, hoping it will be a more successful
Forensic year.
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
The Women's Auxiliary of Whittier College is an organization consisting of
women of the community who are actively interested in the welfare of the college.
During the past year there were about four hundred members.
This group has always been instrumental in supplying furnishings and making
necessary repairs to the college buildings and campus. Among recent accomplishments
may be noted the velour curtains for the stage in the auditorium, and new curtains
and rugs in the dining room and parlors of the Girls' Cottage. The Auxiliary also
purchased five tickets for the $100,000.00 banquet held in December, 1923.
The officers during the past year were: President, Miss Retta M. Cook; first
vice-president, Miss Hilda L. Hickman; second vice-president, Mrs. A. W. Coppock;
secretary, Mrs. V. F. Diehl, and treasurer, Mrs. F. E. Neushutz.
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THE QUAKER FOUR
The "Quaker Four," Whittier's Peerless Syncopators," was organized during
the first semester of the school year. The members of this orchestra are: Victor
England, piano; John Smith, saxaphone; Arthur Johnson, violin and Dwight Hammond, drums and banjo.
This "jazz" quartet became famous over night, the first public appearance which
was at the W. A. A. carnival was greeted with applause. The young men were called
upon to play in connection with the Franklin Society production, the "Stag Follies."
At the Home Concert, given by the Men's Glee Club, the "Quaker Four" was
called upon to play many encores, pieces which had met with favor at previous appearances.
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THE ORCHESTRA
PERSONNEL
Cellos,
Geraldine McDonald.
Clifford Smith.

Director,
Faye Hazzard.

Cornets,
Ina Jeane Peele.
Kenneth Cox.

First Violins,
Victor England, ass't. director and
concert master.
Arthur Johnson.
William Temple.

Saxaphones,
Alma Morgan.
Ruth Price.
Chester Pearson.

Second Violins,
Jerald Robinson, president.
Beryl Moore.
Fern Robinson.

Trombone,
Wendell Hunt.

Piano,
Esther Barmore.

For the first time in the history of the college an orchestra was organized and
remained intact throughout the year. Under the directiod of Mrs. Faye Hazzard,
it has attained a degree of perfection worthy of note and has made two very successful appearances.
At the Junior play it appeared before the public for the first time and won the
praise of the audience with its delightful and appropriate selections. The overture, "Peer Gynt Suite" and the "Ghost Dance" showed technical ability seldom developed in one year.
The faithful work of Mrs. Faye Hazzard in the organization and direction
of the orchestra, the executive ability of Jerald Robinson, president and the solo
work of Victor England, assistant director and concert-master together with the
hearty cooperation of the members have made the orchestra a success this year.
Eighty

MEN'S GLEE CLUB

First tenors
Painter
Cox
Beal
Cunningham
Second tenors
Flint
Eckels
Smith
Jones
•
Ivan Knox, Pianist

Baritones
Jessup
Johnson
England
Deshler
Basses
Bewely
Votaw
White
Hammond
Howard L. Hockett, Director
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Early in the fall of 1923, a call was sent out for recruits for the Men's Glee Club.
When tryouts were over, nine. men of last year's club were members of the new, while
five of the remaining number were freshmen. Sixteen men made up the group this
year, in place of twelve men n former years. Of the personnel of the club, Dwight
Hammond, an experienced bass soloist, comes ,ii for his share of glory, for his solos
.
were always well received5 and he was also a menthér of the trio from the Quaker
Four, which pl-ied jazz' numbers at almost every concert Victor England and
Arthur Johnson, the other members of this trio, were splendid in solo work with the
violin. England is also a genius upon the piano Roy VoLtw pleased everyone w ith
his readings;. Deshler, baritone, and Cunningham tenor, old members of the club,
did their solo work in fine style. Ivan Knox, pianist, was very well received, and
his solos deserve especial credit.
After making several trips to surrounding towns, including Pasadena, Montebello, Long Beach, and Yorba Linda, the club felt prepared to make its annual tour.
The group left Whittier on March 24th and returned on March 30th. Four cars
furnished transportation; and much of the enjoyment of the trip was due to the
co-operation and jolly goodfellowship of the drivers: Roy Strain, "Sunny" McWhirter, and George Bewley, men outside the club, and our "small" basso-profundo,
Roland White. Eleven entertainments were given throughout the San Joaquin
Valley; at Berkeley and Santa Cruz, and very good success was experienced, both
in the concerts and in the basketball games played by members of the group. The
lineup for basketball games included such players as Captain Eckels and Strain.
With all these diversions to help the club enjoy itself, and with a group of co-eds at
every high school to keep Clifford Smith, Frosh, entertained, the members all agree
that the trip was a fine success. On Friday evening, April 11th, the annual home
concert was given.
Too much can not be said of the splendid way Tom Bewely, as manager, handled
the business of the club during the year. Neither can the value of Charles Eckles,
as President, be overestimated, for the genial, popular varsity captain smoothed out
many a wrinkle, on the tour especially, where everyone is under a strain. Clifford
Smith served ably and well as librarian. That the year was so successful, musically
and financially is due in large part, to the directorship of Howard L. Hockett and
the leadership on tour of Ivan Knox, pianist. Always cool, Knox did much to hold
the group together in the emergencies which are bound to arise.
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
MEMBERS
First altos
Esther Tomlinson
Mary Virginia Platt
Vera Hanawalt
Mable Axworthy
Second altos
Esther Barmore
Genevive Gibson
Evelyn Robinson
Martha White

First sopranos
Maurine Gilbert
Frances Hunnicut
Hallie Cosand
Gladys Jordan
Anna Hodson
Second sopranos
Esther Babcock
Charlotte Keck
Mory Marshburn
Laura Akely

The Girls' Glee club was organized at the beginning of the second semester
under the direction of Professor Hockett, head of the music department of Whittier
College. This year the club was composed of eighteen girls, many of whom were
freshmen. The annual trip which was this year, a tour of the southern part of the
state, began May first and was considered very successful. The program, consisting
of a variety of songs, solos, stunts and readings was given five times on the trip to San
Diego and back. After the Home Concert which was given after the return, the girls
sang in several nearby towns giving on an average of one concert a week.
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$100,000 BANQUET
The John Greenleaf Whittier Birthday Banquet, held at'the Ambassador Hotel,
Los Angeles, December 17th, 1923, was the daring concept of a man who had
courage enough and ability enough to put it across—President Walter F. Dexter.
The occasion was novel, being the first banquet at which more than 1000 plates
were sold at $100 each, and interest in this affair has been rife, not only in Wlhittier
but throughout Southern California.
Never has any college, large or small, been fortunate enough to have,: such ;a
demonstration of faith in its future given it as Whittier College. The banquet was
not only a great inspiration to friends of Whittier College, but was a great tribjn-e
to the personality and boundless enthusiasm of our president.
Covers were laid for some 1350 guests, completely filling the large ballroom.
Small tables were arranged for selected groups of six, eight, twelve or other numbers. The Speakers' table, placed on a platform facing the hall, held places for
thirteen with Dr. Dexter as toastmaster. At his right was Gov. Friend W. Richardson, who told of how the state was spending 60 per cent of its money on education,
in evidence of the fact that education was considered the most important thing
with which the state has to deal. At his left was the Hon. William Gibbs McAdoo.
He spoke of the task which faced every college, that of developing men of courage
character and moral power to meet the big problems which face our government.
At a table directly below, wives of those at the Speakers' table were seated, with
Mrs. Dexter presiding as hostess. The Christmas motif was used in decorations
which featured poinsettias, festooning each table; cherry red candles were also at
each table.
Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink, operatic and concert contralto, gave a
program of songs in Italian, French, German and English. She was not allowed
to leave until she sang "Silent Night, Holy Night" to the delight of everyone.
In a monetary sense also this $100,000 banquet went over the top with colors
flying, and already steps have been taken toward the building of the new mens'
dormitory, just one of the many improvements going on in Whittier College. The
future holds much for us, with a man like Dr. Dexter at the helm.
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STUDENT BODY RECEPTION
The first and most popular function of the College year was the Student Body
Reception, held Friday evening, September 21, for the expressed purpose of making
everyone in school acquainted with everyone else.
The reception line was so arranged that each guest after having made himself
known to each member of the line, automatically fell in at the foot and became
another receiving unit thus being able to meet everyone present.
The Quaker Campus for the following week stated:
"The annual mitt-flopping shindig went off very well except for a
few casualties such as crushed fingers and frozen hands. Several frightened
frosh forgot their names and upon being closely questioned, one revealed
the fact that he was Themistocles."
It was our pleasure to stand beside Mr. Toben that evening and witness the
following procedure for nearly two hours: "My name's Toben. Howd'y'do.
(pump, pump) My name's Toben. Howd'y'do. (pump, pump) My name's
Toben, etc.
Following this, Arthur Corey, Student Body President, made a few opening
remarks and introduced the remainder of the program. Helen Chamness read a
story of 0. Henry's, "By Courier." Dr. Dexter made a brief speech largely given
over to some early difficulties of his in learning to ride a bicycle. Miss Esther Milhous next played a piano solo "Whims," a selection full of delightful changes and
moods.
President of the Whittier College Board of Trustees, Mr. Chamness gave a
word of welcome to the new students and a word of encouragement to the old ones.
The last number on the program was a musical reading, "In the Usual Way," by
Alice Hawley. Dainty refreshments followed by the Alma Mater marked the close
of a very successful evening.
Much credit is due Mary Marshburn, social committee chairman, and Ethel
Koontz, decorating chairman, whose efforts made the Opening Reception a success.
FOOTBALL BANQUET
The football banquet was decidedly the most brilliant social affair of the season.
The ticket sales were large, but even at that, the usual last minute guests arrived.
So it was necessary to set up another table after 6:30 thus delaying things a bit.
Everyone enjoyed the music, two saxaphone players from U. S. C. and Peggy
Raysor and Do. Trublood in turn at the piano.
The menu ran thusly:
Fruit Cocktail
Vegetable Salad
Chicken a la King
Candied Sweet Potatoes
Baked Apple
Hot Biscuits
Pyramid Ice Cream
Coffee
Cake
Eighty-Jive
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The usual annoyance of waiting between courses for waiters was entirely eliminated by the excellent service of Howard Gillett and his crew. They were organized "all right."
Dr. Dexter acted as toastmaster. The toasts following the general Egyptian
tone, were as follows:
The Rosetta Stone
Pres. W. F. Dexter
The Sphinx
Geraldine MacConald
The Pyramids
J. N. Buckmaster
The Scarab
Mr. W. G. Rech
The Lotus Eaters
Edwin Suggett
The Book of the Dead
Prof. Paul Smith
The Key of Life
Alice Hawley
Coach Perry got on the program after all, as it was his pleasure to announce
Franklin Shaffer as the football captain for 1924 and 1925. Arthur Corey then
presented the football men with their letters. The Alma Mater formally ended
the banquet, and it made us all feel just a little queer when we realized that tile
old team was going out, and the Ed Suggett and Walter Jessup had played their
last game for old Whittier.
The Egyptian scheme was carried throughout in the decorations. The walls
represented stone walls; real Egyptian tapestries were furnished by Mrs. Rosenberger; the programs were hand painted in Egyptian scenes; in fact th whole thing
was a grand, great success.
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STAG FOLLIES
The Franklin Society presented its first Annual Stag Follies with a varied
program of music and drama. The feature of the program was the three one-act
plays, exceptionally well done by those chosen for the parts.
The first play was the "Rising of the Moon" by Lady Gregory and directed by
Arthur Corey. The time was night and the place an Irish Quay. The chief characters were a ballad singer, Byron Deshler, and a police sergeant, Bruce Mendenhall.
The parts of policemen were taken by Merrill Barmore and Leland Jordan.
The play is written about the unrest in Ireland. The ballad singer, in reality
a convict, is escaping along the quay. He accosts the sergeant who is looking for
him. Both at heart are of the same mind, wanting the "up to be down and the
down to be up." The result is that the ballad singer artfully talks his way parkthe sergeant to freedom.
"The Glittering Gate," by Lord Dunsany, directed by Professor Harris, an
unusual almost startling one act play, was given by Roy Votaw and Eugart Yerian.
"Jim" and "Bill" were boozers and safe crackers on earth and the curtain rises on a
scene in the hereafter with Jim and Bill before the Gates of Heaven. Jim has spent
many years opening empty beer bottles, always hoping that some day he will find
one with at least a few drops in it. He has grown old and bitter from his fruitless
efforts and has lost all hope concerning the future. Not so Bill, however, who
believes if he can only crack the Gate of Heaven he will find his mother and peace
and happiness. When he finally succeeds in opening the ponderous gates, he is
greeted not by heaven and his mother but by a great void with the everlasting stars
shining above.
This play was exceedingly well given and a wonderful impression made by
the atmospheric and lighting effects.
The third play, "Sweet and Twenty" by Floyd Dell, directed by Victor Deihl
was of a lighter and more humorous nature. The main feature of this play was
the feminine role played by Hugh Peel. Roland White was the young man, Harold
Cunningham, the Agent, who tried to discourage the two lovers from taking the
fatal step of marriage but who turned out to be a lunatic.
The musical numbers by the Quaker Four, the "String Trio de Luxe, and
faculty male quartet added much to the success of the program. The violin solo by
Victor England was one of the highlights of the program and decidedly well rendered.
Much credit for the success of the entertainment is due to William Jones, general
manager, originator and instigator of the first Annual Stag Follies.
Eighty-seven
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SOPHOMORE PLAY

The student body was highly entertained at chapel one morning, when the
Sophomores put on a delightful one act play under the direction of Misses Sickles and
Henderson.
The play, entitled "The Boor," by Anton Fchekhou, is laid in the living room
of Madame Popoi's home in Russia.
The characters were Madame Popoi, Mary Chambers, who had confined herself
to the four walls of her castle, since the death of her husband, seven months ago.
The part of Grigovi Simrnoo was well interpreted by Bruce Mendenhall. This
Russian officer came to Madame Popoi to collect a certain sum of money which her
husband had borrowed from him. Madame stated that she would have the money
day after tomorrow, but the officer became much enraged and complained very loudly
about his own plight and commented upon the weakness and incapability of women.
At regular intervals, the officer would call for the servant Luka, played by Hugh
Peel, and demand a drink in such a stormy manner that poor Luka would leave the
stage shaking all over.
The Madame ordered the officer to leave at once but he seated himself comfortably and aggravated her until she was ready to fight a duel with and even blow
out his brains. The officer became very much interested in her character and upon
his return with the revolvers he told her that as much as he hated to admit it, he
had fallen in love with her.
At this time Luka, the coachman, Clifford Haworth, and the gardner, Peter
Toben, appeared on the scene with shovels and rakes as though to exterminate the big
Russian, but found the two in an embrace in which all debts and differences had
been wiped away.
FRENCH PLAY—ROSALIE
Rosalie, a one act French play was given by the French department of the
College at the chapel hour. The play was a clever satire on society with its different servant problems and presented many comical situations.
The part of Monsieur Bol was taken by Matthew Weightman, while Ruth
McCaslin played the role of Madame Bol. The part of Rosalie, the maid, around
whom the play revolved, was played by Geraldine MacDonald.
The scene was laid in the Bol home, a typical home of the prolitariot. Great
preparations were being made in order to receive a distinguished visitor and Rosalie
was even made to put on a clean apron. However, when the door bell rang, Rosalie
refused to answer it because she was offended at the way Monsieur Bol had spoken to
her. In desperation he granted her demand for a raise of salary and better hours,
in order to get her to receive the visitor. However, when she finally answers the
bell it proves only to be an agent and so Rosalie is the winner in every way.
Miss McClellen, head of the French Department was the director.
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Y. M.—Y. W. PARTY
Time: Feb. 15th., 1924.
Place: -Hacienda Country Club.
When you combine a St. Valentine's and leap year party, you're bound to get
results and we did. Fully twenty-four hours before the fatal fling, every elusive
male had been cornered (in his defense Ave should say that he had dodged faithfully all
week) and each one had condescended to accompany some fair young thing to the
Club House.
The opening hostilities were a little late, due to the searching for unfamiliar
house numbers, waiting for the "ever-prompt" individuals, and helping them into
cars, etc. (but Ave finally did arrive.)
The program was entertaining, which, you'll admit, is a surprising thing to say
about programs. "Wild Nell, the Pet of the Plains" was very very funny. Really it
was. "The Lost Silk Hat"—oh, words fail us. The Quaker Four successfully
drowned out the lull between acts with a pure unadulterated Quaker jazz. We quote
from the press:
"The crowd was divided up into six groups, who presented stories from fairylore. The winning group put across "The Three Little Pigs" with a vim and
gusto that was commendable. Duggie Kimmel as a wild and wicked wolf, exterminated two little piggies and himself in a hilarious fashion." Sounds rather improbable, but remember Ave are quoting.
Refreshments and decorations carried out the St. Valentine effect. Everyone had
a hearty time.
Y. W. BANQUET
Green and other St. Patrick ideas held sway at the annual Y. W. Banquet given
at the Girls' Dormitory, Saturday evening, March 14, 1924.
The menu was printed on attractive green booklets, served by the attractive—
Y. M. Cabinet. Alice Hawley was toast-mistress, spoke on "St. Patrick," and introduced the other speakers of the evening. Eva Foster concluded the brief and
delightful program by presenting Alice with a Bible from the girls of the Cabinet.
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JUNIOR PLAY
"The Importance of Being Ernest" Junior dramatic production was given two
nights, November 28 and 29 and was more than a success both from artistic and
monetary standpoints. Coached by Victor Diehl and Eleanor Sickles of the English Department, the comedy went off smoothly and amused the audience.
There were two love affairs and consequently four leads. Perhaps the main attraction was the proposal scene between Roy Votaw and Corinne Hollingsworth,
who took the parts of a rich young Englishman and a frivolous English flapper.
Leland Jordan and Nellie Peel played in the other love affair and the four young
people were so mixed up that it took all evening to straighten things out.
Genevieve Gibson, the haughty mother of Gwendoline, the heroine and Vera
Hanawalt as the stern governess of Cecilv created a great deal of merriment especially as Vera unearthed a long forgotten love affair between herself and the
rector who was represented by Merril Barmore. Then, too, there was a long
lost orphan, two cases of mistaken identity and what not. And Ranzona and
"Shorty White" as the butlers drew a laugh from every one.
The huge financial success of the play was due to the able management of
Oran Cosand while the smoothness of production was made possible thru the efforts
of Ethel Koontz and Andrew Hansen who handled the properties.
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FOOTBALL
The two pre-season contests were easy victories for Whittier and the team looked
good in spite of the dearth of seasoned men when practice began two weeks before.
The U. S. S. Arizona team was easily vanquished by a 58-0 score. It was apparent
from the first that the Quakers were too strong for the sailors. The second game
resulted in a 25-0 win from Loyola College. However, it was the costliest game of
the season to Coach Perry's men. "Ed" Suggett received a bad sprain to his ankle
that put him out of two conference games and spoiled his chances of topping off his excellent football career with a brilliant year.
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Suggett

Denny

Jessup

POETS 8-BEAVERS 0
The opening conference game proved to be the Quakers' best. Playing against
odds and given no chance by sport writers to score against the powerful Tech eleven,
the men fought the Beavers to a standstill and in the third quarter by close following
of the ball scored a touchback. It was the well placed kick of Denny that sent the
ball over Groat's head and left end Wilcox downed him as he recovered the ball.
This score put a crimp in the Beavers' morale and the Poets took on more courage.
In the final period of the game Tech opened up in a last effort to score and tried pass
after pass but the Quaker defense broke up nearly all of them. It was one of these
long passes that Captain Johns intercepted, ran sixty yards to the goal line and ended
the scoring for the day.
The team played a beautiful defensive game and it is almost impossible to mention any outstanding players. However, the line had to bear the brunt of the attack
and the tackling of Shaffer and Behnke proved to be a big factor in undoing the
Tech men.
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POETS 14-CUBS 12
The game with S. B. U. C. resulting in a win for Whittier was another example of what close following of the ball can net a team. The score was 14-12. Both
our scores were results of somebody's headwork. In the first instance Captain Johns
intercepted a forward pass in the midst of the play. Dodging as only he can, he
picked his way neatly out and got away for the score. Denny converted easily. The
second touchdown came as a result of a blocked kick, Jessup doing the blocking. The
ball rolled over California's goal line and Clark, who played like a demon throughout
the game recovered. Again Denny converted.
On the other hand, though California made more yardage from scrimmage than
we did, the Cubs fumbled too often and the Quakers were there to pick them up.
Had the Cubs been able to convert their two touchdowns a different outcome might
have been the result.
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TIGERS UPSET DOPE
The game that perplexes most of us yet was the Oxy game. It was in this game
that the loss of big "Ed" Suggett was most keenly felt. The Tigers were blessed
with two good ends and there lies the story. It was the work of these two, Argue
and Spangler that gave their team a 12-3 win. The former scored on a long pass
that he barely got by the tips of his fingers while on a dead run. Spangler's score
came after an end-around play in which he carried the ball. On this run he was
downed twice but managed to slip away from his man miraculously. In an effort to
score, Coach Perry sent in Suggett. Ed's ankles were absolutely unfit to permit him
to enter the game, but once in, he fought and carried the ball with a drive that would
have been a credit to any football player and finally had to be carried from the field.
In the first half the Poets managed to get close enough to the Tiger goal for Denny
to send over a place kick.
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POMONA

Johnson

20-POETS 3

On Armistice Day we journeyed over to Claremont to play Pomona. This
game was the most disastrous of all. Injuries put Denny and Johns out of the fracas
and Shaffer was on the bench during the whole game with an injured knee. In spite
of these handicaps the Quakers ended the half on the long end of a 3-0 score. Denny
place kicked from the thirty yard line for this score in the early stages of the game.
It was in the last period that injuries told on us. The Sagehens however pulled together and put over three touchdowns. The game ended 20-3.
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WHITTIER DROPS FINAL
The old adage that says misfortune never comes single-handed was surely born
out in this year's season. The Redlands game resulted in a "fluke" victory for the
Bulldogs. Though the Poets gained more yardage, the crimson and gray won 3-0.
The field goal was kicked from the twenty yard line. The ball was traveling low and
would never have scaled the bar had it not struck Kimmels helmet and glanced up
and over for the winning score. The Poets had the opportunity to score twice but
fumbled.
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Phelan

Coach Perry
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Ray Johns was not only Captain of his team but at all times he was the man
who inspired confidence in his men and who led the way into every fight. Playing at
quarter he controlled and guided his men in a way that won for him the recognition
and respect of all the football scribes. His clean, hard playing and pure grit under
difficulties was remarkable. In the Pomona game he stayed with his team when his
shoulder was so badly wrenched that he was unable to practice for weeks afterwards.
With such a leader it was no wonder that the squad of inexperienced men fought
some of the great battles they did.

Captain Johns

Captain-elect Shaffer

Next year Frank Schaffer will Captain the Varsity. He played a big part at
tackle the strong defense of this year's team. The men all have faith in "Big Schafe"
and are looking forward with eagerness to the opening of next season when he will
be at the helm.
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Al Jones, Manager

Line Coach Breuchner

Bob Strall, Trainer
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There is a peculiar significance to this year's championship in basketball. It is a championship that was earned in
every respect. There was not a game which the team did not
iave to put everything into it in order to win. It did that;
there lies the reason for its victory. There were no shining
lights, but every man played for the team and that sort of
work can not be beaten. Also a Coach who can produce that
kind of a team must be a real one and to Esek Perry no small
amount of gratitude and commendation is due for this year's
record.
Throughout the season there were few games in which
Whittier was leading at the end of the first half but only once
failed to come from behind and win. The Redlands and Cub
games werereal he-man basketball contests. In all four of
these games the Quakers came from behind and played the
opponents to a standstill and won hands down; due usually to
the air-tight guarding of Ray John and the well placed shots
of Captain Eckels.
The season started out rather slowly on the Oxy court
with a game which we won easily. The inexperienced playing Captain "Chili' Eckels
of the Tiger men was no match for the fast work of our
team. It was evident from this game that we had probably
the best defense in the conference. The five-man defense used throughout the season
always worked to good advantage, which accounts for the low scores of all the games.
Then a series of victories: Pomona, 32-11; Redlands, 17-14, and Oxv again, 38-10.
Due to the quarantine against small pox in the men's dormitory the Cub and Caltek
games were postponed till after the season.
The second game with Pomona on the Sagehen court resulted in our only defeat
of the year. With Ray Johns out with smallpox and playing on a much larger court
than the one they were used to, the Whittier team was bewildered. But Pomona
played a superior brand of basketball, the Sagehen having a smooth working team
for the first time in their season. Their passing was fast and they worked an offense
that was the only one to break through the Poet defense. McWhirter, substituting
for Ranzona played a fast game.
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The next game with Redlands was a hair-raiser; the Bulldogs were out for
revenge and at the end of the first half it looked as though they might have it. The
score stood 10-5 in their favor. During the second period, due to some excellent support from the bleachers our boys played away over their heads and pulled the game
out of the fire for an 18-13 victory. Ranzona and Williams were high point men for
Whittier while Hosegood. Rédland's forward, was high point man of the game with
11 points.
POETS 22—CUBS 20
The following game with the Southern Branch Cubs in our gym was the first
crucial game. We had either to win it or lose our chance of winning the championship. It was one of the closest games ever seen in the memorable old gym. At the
start the Cubs put a shot through for the first score. Whittier quickly retaliated,
however, and the score see-sawed back and forth with both teams fighting hard for
the lead. The Bear Cubs were strong and led by three points when half time arrived.
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Johns
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Whittier came back with a rush when the second period began. Eckels, Ranzona and Reece worked like whirlwinds while Johns kept the Branch forwards, Goertz
and Bressee well covered. In a few minutes the Quakers were in the lead and as the
end of the half drew near Captain Eckels shot a basket that put us out in front on a
22-18 score. Another goal for the opponents and a minute later in the midst of thunderous yelling of the overcrowded gym the gun ended the game.
The next one with Caltek showed a relapse on the part of the team. The Beavers,
in the first half were even dangerous, leading during the greater part of the period
while our men seemed to be unable to stop them. A flock of substitutes went in to
relieve the situation and when the second half began the Quakers had regained their
old fight and were never again in danger. The score at the end was 33-15.
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WHITTIER WINS TITLE GAME
The final and big deciding game of the season, played on the University of Southern California pavilion, saw the Poets clinch the title. Our men played under difficulties, the Southern California gym being entirely strange to them while the Cubs
had previourly played in it. The game was staged before the largest crowd to witness
a game during the whole season.
As usual the half ended with the Quakers trailing the Cubs by three points, but
neither team displayed an unusual superiority. The playing was exceptiona ly fast
with both teams using the five-man defense. Williams at center playing the game of
his life, was high point man in the first period with four field goals to his credit. Johns
guarded with his usual ability, getting the ball off the basket and cutting off passes
that meant sure points for the Cubs. Eckels was all over the court at once but the
Branch guards kept him well covered when he got near the basket. Ranzona had hard
luck at the basket but his floor work was fast and furious.
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The Quakers came back strong in the next period and played a steady hard game,
which gradually cut down the lead of the Cubs. Eckels placed four beautiful shots,
Williams one and Reece one. A minute before the end the score was tied at 21-21.
Ranzona came through with his only basket of the evening and put the game away
for Whittier; a game that will not soon be forgotten by any Whittier rooter. Just
before the end Williams showed signs of weakening and Coach Perry sent Marshall
into the game to rest "Dunc". In a minute or two, however, he was back in so that
no loss was suffered by his absence.
Coach Perry has developed a real team this year and the men have given everything they had to the game. Fighting at all times they earned the reputation of being
a second half team in their most trying games. The championship was hard and well
earned. Next year it shouldn't be as hard a task. With all this team on the floor in
1925 there is every reason to expect another championship.
In an early practice game the California Bears were guests of our team on our
court. Our boys made a very good showing against the much heavier team, but finally
succumbed to a 30-19 score.
Later, the University of Arizona team were our guests and administered a 45-12
defeat. In a return series of two games at Tucson we again lost by the scores: 55-24,
31-16.
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CAPTAIN "CHILI" ECKELS
Playing the best basketball of his career this season, "Chili" made himself the
outstanding player of the team and the unanimous choice for a forward berth on the
all-conference five. His basket shooting was always accurate and when the ball left
his hands there was usually no holding of breath in fear that the shot would miss.
"Chili" was never discouraged. Time and again when the game seemed lost he kept
up the old fight and encouraged his teammates to put over a victory. He will lead
the team again next year.
RAY JOHNS
Ray earned the reputation this year of being the most valuable guard in the
conference. With his accurate judgment of passes and effective covering of opposing
forwards he did more perhaps than any other man to keep down the Cubs' score in
the two games played with them. Even against big men who outweighed him, Ray
was cohsistent in his good work and it was when Ray was out of the line-up that the
champions met their only defeat of the season. He will play next year.
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"RUSS" RANZONA
"Russ," in spite of injuries to his eyes during the season, which hampered his
basket shooting, nevertheless proved to be an extremely fast man on the floor. Time
and again it was his clever working down the floor which put the Quakers in position
to score. His defensive work was equally brilliant, breaking up many an enemy
offensive. He will be back next year.

"DUNG" WILLIAMS
With just one exception "Dunc" managed to get the tip-off f rom all the centers
in the conference this year. As an all-around man he would be hard td beat. He
played excellent team work and as a pivot man in the center of the floor he was used
to good effect in the excellent defense that the team employed. He was, not a 'dead"
shot but came through with the tallies when needed most.

"GLEM" REECE
This is Glem's first year on the squad. His work at running guard was fast and
on the defense he was accurate in judging passes. His playing is not spectacular but
always consistently good. His long shots from the middle of the floor will be long
remembered by the fans, especially that of the la3t Cub game. Clem has two more
years of basketball to play.
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"FERGIE" FERGUSON
"Fergie" was particularly accurate on long shots from the middle of the floor.
Playing at running guard these shots were very important. He always fought hard
and usually succeeded in keeping his man well covered. He is heavy and has two more
rears of varsity playing ahead.

"SONNY" McWHIRTER
"Bob" proved to be one of the most useful
he is exceptionally clever and fast on his feet.
On several occasions when things looked rather
Quaker who succeeded in scoring. He has two

subs this year. Although a small man
He shoots baskets with great accuracy.
blue for the team "Bob" was the only
more years.

"AL" JONES
Working at sub-guard "Al" always played a steady game. He is good at cutting
off passes, scraps like a demon and occasionally shoots a long basket. This is "Al's last
year and he deserves a world of credit for the hard battle he put up to win this
year's gold basketball.
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"BILL" DOZIER
"Bill" played sub-center and through his ability to place his shots, succeeded in
playing enough to win a gold basketball. This is his last year and he also is to be
greatly commended for his splendid work in making the team what it was this season.

"JERRY" MARSHALL
Although a freshman "Jerry" showed such brilliant basketball that he was used
in the Cub game. Much can be expected from him in the future.

CONFERENCE FINALS
'SATon
Whittier
S.B.U.0
Pomona
Redlands
Caltek
Oxv.

9
8
6
5
2
0

Lost

Pct.

1
2
4
5
8
10

.900
.800
.600
.500
.200
.000

Men

Position

Eckels, Captain
Ranzona
McWhirter
Williams
Dozier
Johns
Reece
Ferguson
Jones

forward
forward
forward
center
center
guard
guard
guard
guard
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FROSH
THE TEAM
Men

Position

Marshall - - forward
Strain, Captain
- - guard
Whiteside
center
Denny - - - - - forward
Guirado
- guard
Phelan
guard
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FRESHMEN BASKETBALL
For the first time in the annals of Whittier College basketball, there was, this
year, a freshman team. Not only did it exist but it played good basketball. Games
could not be arranged with all the freshman teams in the conference but four games
were played, two with the Oxy frosh and one each with the Cub and Pomona frosh.
Games were also played with the Citrus Union High School, Whittier High, Fullerton Junior College, Chino High, and Huntington Park High. All of the latter
were won with the exception of the Chino game
The Oxy frosh proved too clever at passing and shooting for ourpeagreeners and
after .a hotly contested argument slipped over a 16-9 win in the first game. In the
second, which was played in the Whittier gym the victor was repeated this time to
the tune of 21-17. The game was featured by thefast dribbling of Denny and
some good goals by Whiteside, both 'Whittier forwards.
In the Pomona game we did better by managing to aefeat theii freshmen 20-18.
Denny and Whiteside again displayed high class shooting while Strain and Guirado
guarded in great style.
Inelegibility was responsible for the poor showihg the, frosh put up against
Southern Branch. Both Denny and Whiteside were inelegible. The Branchers took
the game 33-8. Nearly all the last half was played by only three men on the Whittier team due to a lack of substitutes. The Cub frosh played an excellent brand of
ball. Marshall and Strain stood out for the Quakers.
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The Great American Game broke out on Hadley Field before the basketball
season was over and a promising bunch of rookies reported to coach Rube Ellis to
give the regulars competition. The returning regulars included Ray Johns, last
years captain and shortstop and five other lettermen. Jessup and Ranzona, who did
the pitching for the team were back again. Frank Shaffer and Joe Bonnet, the
other infielders had their places cinched from the start. The rest of the team was
composed of new men who were of such ability that some of last years men were in
danger of losing their jobs. It was evident from the start that a better team was
lined up this year. Bob Ashton and Walter Word took turns at catching but Covina
Bob won a place on the team before the conference season had opened. Tom
Denny from Whittier High is one of the best second basemen in the circuit and
after working hard, he made up a long string of grades and played in all but
the opening game. The combination of Bonnet at third, Johns at short, Denny at
second and Shaffer on first was one of the strongest in the league. In the outfield

1924 SQUAD
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Ranzona and Hanna covered center and left but Williams, Votaw and Word
fought for the right garden. Ranzona and Williams were letter men. Hanna,
tho a Junior was kept out of baseball last year on account of summer ball. Roy
Votaw, by plugging away at the game made a letter this season.
There were several who batted above .300 and it is hard to say before the
season has closed who led the list. Ranzona, Bonnet, Shaffer, Johns, Denny, Ashton
and Hanna were all hitting about on par up thru the first conference struggles.
Early in the season the team went down to Long Beach and played the Angels but Marty Krug fooled the boys and put his regulars against them. The final
score was something like 11 to 0, with about 6 earned runs to the Seraphs credit.
The Poets managed to get 3 hits off Crandal, Walton and Stokes.
Several games were played with the local high school nine in which little difficulty was had in pulling down the long end of the score. The same thing was
true of the fast nine from La Verne in which Captain Bonnet and Ashton were
the heavy hitters.
The Conference opened at Occidental, April 12. After winning two ball games
the Poets put the thing away in the 11th inning with the score 6-5. Two runs behind, the Quakers went into the ninth and with one out started a rally which
drove in 3 runs. Jessup walked a man in the last half. He was advanced to
third by two squeeze plays and scored on a wild pitch. In the 11th frame Whittier
bunched a few hits and brought in the winning score.
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The second start was a hard fought affair in which the Frizzly Bears took
the glory, 4-2. Although Jessup hurled fine ball for the losers, Montgomery of
the Branch was responsible for the defeat. He allowed the Poets but two hits,
which earned two runs while he was instrumental in hitting-in most of the Cub
runs.
The National Pastime had a fast club to support it in Whittier this spring and
the main credit goes to a baseball wizard from Rivera by the name of George "Rube"
Ellis. He has worked up from nothing a team that is almost certain of winning
the flag next year. Handicapped by lack of material, he made every player count.
He is a hearty advocate of square play on the field and in the class room and in
this respect he is always ready with the word, "hustle."

George "Rube" Ellis
Coach
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TENNIS
The sport of kings received very little attention here this year and as a result,
very little success was met with. In fact Al Jones won the only conference match,
taking this one from Redlands. Due to lack of practice, for which bad weather
and a belated basketball season were the causes, the team passed thru a veritable massacre. The Inter-class tournaments were not played off this year because of the
fact that interest was diverted to the championship basketball team.
Members of the squad this year are: Andrew Hansen, first singles; Clifford
Beal, Roy Strain, second singles; Jerald Robinson, Clem Reece, third singles and
Al Jones, fourth singles.
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THE TEAM
Hawley Tomlinson Smith Peele
Gibson

Johnson

McCaslin

Barmore

Morgan
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THE TEAM
Peele

Hamburg
Morgan
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Keck

Tyler
Tomlinson
Hawley
Smith

White
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Women's athletics have been enlarged by the addition of Hockey during this
year. An increased interest in women's athletics has been manifest by the student
body in general because of this fact.
At the beginning of the season some twenty-five candidates turned out to make
the team. However, most of them were freshmen and it soon became apparent that
there could not be a strictly varsity team. With this green material to work with
Miss Logan turned out a team that won most of its games and defeated the strong
southern Branch eleven which was composed of picked players.
Only one member of the squad ever played the game prior to this year. Alma
Morgan, freshman, who early proved to be one of the mainstays of the team was
elected captain before the first game with Anaheim High School.
The Southern Branch game was by far the most important of the season. No
one expected a victory for the Quakers and the game was hard fought throughout.
The fact that two California players were injured and one taken from the field best
describes the conflict. The winning goal was made in the final minute of play. The
outstanding players were Johnson, Peele, Axworthy, and Trueblood.
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Due to the fact that women's athletics are not yet organized for inter-collegiate
competition several of the games were played with high schools. The only other
college game was with Pomona which we lost 2-0. The Claremont girls were too
adept with the club for our fair hockey artists.
More games had been scheduled but due to the interference of men's baseball they
could not be held on our lot and had to be cancelled. Altogether the season has been
most successful and much has been added by the sport both in interest and usefulness
to women's athletics at Whittier College.
Next year the plan is to replace the old gymnasium and make the present girls
athletic field extend behind the Chemistry Building from Hadley field to the north
side of the Campus thus providing a good field which by that time will be in turf. So
the prospects are looking very bright for a great year.
GAMES
Anaheim High School vs. Whittier 0-5
Santa Ana J. C. vs. Whittier 5-0
S. B. U. C. vs. Whittier 2-3
Anaheim High School vs. 'Whittier 1-3
Pomona College vs. Whittier 2-0

LINEUP
Keck, Price—C. F.
F. Hill, Johnson—L. I.
Gordon, McCaslin--R. I.
Rosenburv, Smith, Tyler--R. W.
Axworthy—C. H.
Tomlinson, Cupp—R. H.
Morgan—L. H.
Jessup, White, Gibson—F. B.
Peele—Goal
Trueblood, Barmore—L. W.
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GIRLS'

BASEBALL

Price, Hawley, Morgan, Johnson, Barmore, McCaslin, Tyler, Ellis
Smith, Keck, Peele, Tomlinson, Gibson, Trueblood, Wheatland, Robinson, Oliver
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MOUSE DAYS
Surely and there is no time more conducive to absolute idleness than those first
idyllic days after school is out. I speak from the standpoint of the child. He worries
not about the collosal nothings that possess the minds of his elders. I remember one
such spring in Kansas. It can't possibly have been more than three days after school
was Out! I can even see the dress I had on; a little Alice blue thing with sprigs of
flowers printed here and there, a mere fragmentary silky little garment that left
knees and elbows bare to take in all the springiness. My hair was flying about, driven
by little gusts of wind—and I was restless. I was joyously restless though when I
stretched my two arms out and sniffed in with great deep puffs the sweet smelling
things in the air. I wanted to shout in pure exuberance of spirit. I gurgled at
little inanimate pebbles. Something in my throat fairly hopped around and made me
feel all gaspy and breathless.
There was no doubt about it. I was having the time of my young life. And
the qeer thing about it was that under any other circumstances I should have
been 'xtremely exasperated in my small important way. For every available playmate had for some uninteresting reason disappeared. I should have been hopelessly
gloomy—terribly downcast. Even the shedding of my winter underwear should have
failed to cheer me. But here I was, inconsistent little imp, as happy as if I were
surrounded by a picket-fence of all-day suckers. And all because of that subtle something in the air, in the sunshine, everywhere, that made me shriek inwardly for joy.
I was not at all concerned as to what I should do next. Every impulse received careful
and prompt attention.
I ambled around the house, examining the pale little nasturtium shoots under the
library window. What pretty little green things! Wouldn't they enjoy hopping
around over the yard! I sat down on the bottom layer of the side-porch steps,
imagining that all the nasturtiums were galavanting around the yard, when suddenly
I heard a tiny scratching noise as if some very small thing were running rapidly over
a hardwood floor. I looked around but couldn't see a thing. I listened. There it
was again. I looked as near in the direction of the disturbance as I could judge.
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The only thing in sight was mother's big porcelain water pitcher on the top
step. I slithered up the steps and peeked into the pitcher. What was it? You
couldn't guess in nine hundred and ninety-nine years. Are you in the proper suspense? Well, it was a mouse! A little grey soft woozy one. And he was almost
as scared as any mouse ever was. He rushed round and round pawing frantically
and uselessly at the sides of the pitcher.
As I watched him swishing round and round, his long skinny tail dragging
behind him, an idea began to formulate. Yes, mother had said mice were pests,
and she had said it in no mean terms. The idea hatched into a full-fledged plan and
I ran into the house, grabbed the bucket under the sink and brought it out on the
porch by the side of the pitcher. After nineteen trips actual count—to and from
the kitchen sink with the dipper, I had the bucket brimming-full.
Then contrary to all feminine laws, I reached down into the pitcher and
picked the little villain up! Villain, you query? Well, just listen. As my fingers
closed around him, I squeezed him a little. I just couldn't help it, he was so soft
and furry. But he was an emotional mouse and he was angry. Very angry. I felt
his muscles stiffen and the first thing I knew, he had socked his little bicuspids into my
forefinger. With a yell of pain, I grabbed his head with my free hand, and pulled
it away from the bleeding finger and squeezed his mouth shut. His black beady
eves snapped at me menacingly. There was no doubt about it. He was out for
blood.
Even as I gazed at him in a kind of snake-charmed way, I saw him take aim for
another bite. So I plunked him down into the water. He was surprised at this
sudden turn of affairs. He probably hadn't counted on so extensive a campaign on
my part. However, he swam around and around now and then looking at me
savagely. I made faces at him and nursed my bleeding finger. I pranced around
the bucket much in the manner of a playful young Airedale. After his first mad
dashes, he reconnoitred and began to swim more leisurely. He took on a reproachful
air. But I wasn't to be won over by such foolishness! I almost war-danced around
the bucket. He didn't pay any more attention to me, but swam over to the side
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and began pawing at the edge, holding his little chin high to keep the water out of
his mouth. He was at the end of his rope. He was exhausted. I supposed he
would go down soon now. Why didn't he hurry? I waited impatiently.
Suddenly his feet stopped propelling and with a mousey sigh he started down.
But reaction was strong within me. A sudden revulsion of feeling leaped over me.
My soul was flooded with remorse and shame. Quick as anything my hand shot
out and I grabbed him even before his whiskers got damp. I held him in my lap
and crooned over him and cried over him. His poor little heart was thumping so.
He began to quiet down soon and a forgiving look appeared in his eye. I stroked his
sleek little head. Imperceptablv his attitude changed. The forgiving look began to
disappear. His eyes began to get narrow and calculating, and I had a dreadful feeling
that he was getting ready to bite me again.
I got up and deliberately walked around to the chicken yard. Patterson, the
neighborhood nuisance of a bantam rooster, had flown into our chicken pen again,
and was calmly eating our chickens' supper—which meant that Mother was not watching. So I unhanded Mr. Mouse, setting him down right by the biggest grain barrel.
He slid behind it. And that's the last I ever saw of him.
—Dorothy Trueblood.
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FROM A HILL AT MIDNIGHT
Sparkling lights suspended there below
Between the misty earth and hazy sky,
Within the midnight velvet folds
Of curtained night hung from on high;
You glittering, glistening gems of light
Set in the ethereal shadowy mists
Of rolling hills and blue-black sky,
Are you the sign of man that twists
And turns and writhes to win his bread?
Can your rare brilliance be of earth,
Of humdrum, plodding pay for toil?
Can calm mysterious depths like yours
Shine over seething throngs in moil?
You cannot be such common things
Belonging to the earth below,
You must be semi-heavenly gleams
Reflected from the stars that glow
In their high orbs of purest white.
—MARY CHAMBERS.
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POPPIES
The tinkling music of a hundred tiny bells,
Half heard, half fancied elfin anvils ringing,
Drowsy and faint floats over the gray-green hill—
A dark eyed damsel with a wistful smile
Waits wondering at her cabin door.
(The poppy plants with golden curls
Are swaying to and fro—)
She waits at the squat cabin's gunny sack door—
How long—Oh how long!
He promised to come with the warmth of the spring,
When the poppies had painted the plains and the hills—
(The poppy plants with golden curls
Are swaying to and fro—)
This dark eyed damsel with a haunting smile
Waits while the sun grows dusty and big
As it sinks, as it sinks to the dirt of the earth
She waits for a speck on the distant hill—
For a hazy dust cloud swirling near
And a soft voice rising—falling—clear-(The poppy plants with withered stems
Are swaying to and fro—)
This dark eyed damsel, lonely, forsaken
Waits, weeping; while the dreary tinkling
Drowsy and faint, floats over the dusky hill
From restless sheep folds.
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The two poems which follow are the meditations of two different types of lovers
whose sweethearts have been drowned.
THE SEA-VISION
I see—
rose of your cheek in the rose of the coral
glow of your smile in the sheen of the pearl,
brown of your hair in the shine of the sea-weed.
blue of your eyes in the blue of the ocean.
I feel—
The cool of your breath in the fog and the spray-mist,
The kiss of your lips in the touch of warm sea-foam
The beat of your heart in the surge of the surf-beat.
The joy of your soul in the rush of the sea wind.

The
The
The
The

MY DROWNED LOVE
Lonely, lonely, lonely, lonely as the gray waste sea,
Desolate, desolate, desolate ah, love come, come to me,
Come from the green slimy depths of the ocean
Rise from your cozy coral bed;
Push off the fishy brown seaweed
Clinging with wet fingers to your head.
Too long on blue eyes do the filmy fishes feed
Too long do they swim through your hair.
The ceaseless wash of the waves through your ribs
Is too heavy for them to bear.
The pearly teeth drop out one by one
While those fingers rot by your side
And the tiny corals creep, slowly, slowly (while you sleep)
From your jaws stretched open wide.—
The night wind moans round with a sullen sound
As it moaned one night before
When we watched the gaunt moon scale the skies
And the surf splash on the shore.
The moon is shining tonight, love
As it shone a year ago.
The sea beats heavy tonight, love
Its surging is heavy with woe.
—ELSIE LUND.
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NIGHT THOUGHTS
Oh, yes! I'm sure he loves me now
When youth and beauty both are mine,
When care and worry on my brow
Have never laid their furrowed line,
When song and joy and mirth are ours,
But Ah! When duty clams its rightful share
And nothing mars the pleasant day,
When nought's to do but gather flowers
And stroll along love's blossomed way.
And slyly blots out beauty's prime,
When I am worn, no longer fair,
Bent with the burden of lengthening time,
When around my eyes the crow's feet set
And gray hairs mark encounters when
The spoiler's work and pain I met—
I wonder, will he love me then?

* * * * * * *
His step! Expectantly and tense I wait—
He hastens toward me and his eyes,
So smiling, quickly lift the weight
Of apprehension and surmise.
I care not for what time may bring
Or what sad songs the years may sing;
Away with doubt, away with fear;
Love is all faith when love is near.
—BYRON DESHLER.
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MYSTERY
The man crouched farther back into the shallow cave. Occasionally he peeped
between his hairy fingers to watch the turmoil of the storm. Suddenly, out of the
blackness at the end of the crescendo of fury, came a blinding burst of fire and
stunning crash.
When the man found courage to look about him, it was already light enough to
see that the giant pine had disappeared from its station on the crest of the hill.
The man feared; he huddled himself down into the leaves.
"What an awful power! I cannot understand it.
"The god is terrible," he thought. But then he went to sleep.

* * * * * *
The man laid aside his book and went out to look at the stars. He was aghast
at the great number; the sky was brilliant with them. Hesitatingly he took off his
glasses.
"Each of those groups of tiny stars is a universe; in comparison, this world is a
speck of dust," he thought.
"That bit of red light must be Atares. Millions of miles away! Yes, the book
said, 'Atares, distance, three hundred and sixty light years;—diameter four hundred
million miles—.'
The man was overwhe1medhe felt like a worm. Trembling, he turned and
fled to the light of his room. There, still held by his groping thoughts of the unknown,
he threw himself into the bed and buried his face in the pillow.
"What an awful power! I cannot understand it."
How great is God," he thought, and then he went to sleep.
—HOWARD BAKER.
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PITTSBURGH
Where the clear, green waters of the Allegheny,
Frozen glimpses of the verdures they have seen,
And the filth-filled serpent—Monongahela
Meet and fade in the western sun;
Where ride old newly-painted, rusty-hearted river-packets,
Pathetic whispers of swashbuckling river-days;
Where great, belching, screaming furnace-furies
Lift their lapping tongues into the air;
Where flaming, grinding, roaring steel-mills
Sing their never-ending, wailing, Thoric songs of toil;
Where the smoke-clouds, mighty breathings of the giant,
Never cease to rise nor let the sky peer thru;
There, seated on his grimy hills of labor,
With his vast unnumbered host of servant-toilers,
Greets us, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Mighty Worker of the World.
Oh, Pittsburgh, glorified and squalid, Janus that thou art,
With thy wide, green parks and dirty alleys,
With thy vast and gilded mansions; thy dark and filthy slums,
With thy lofty halls of culture and thy cringing hells of sin,
With thy babble of the nations and thy monotone of din,
With thy proud but dirty workers and thy ample-waisted barons,
With God-give Future vision, and Present born of man,
Oh, Pittsburgh, steel-limbed giant, Atlas-Master,
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Mighty Worker of the World!
—WILLIAM

C. JONES.
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WIND OF A WINTER'S NIGHT
The hollow moan of a wind grown old;
A haunting trace of a love grown cold.
The wind is restlessly scattering about
The ashes of passions long burned out.
And joys once cherished; now memory
Persistently flaunts in mockery.
A woman, behind her meager hair,
Is weeping through fingers no longer fair.
Tho hope is dying, she clings to the earth,
Above mocks the wind in desolate mirth.
But even the wail of the dying is brief,
And the silence which follows is dumb with grief.
—HOWARD BAKER.

SONG OF WINTER
Trees have downed a lacy gown,
Hills have found a crystal crown,
Fields are covered white with down,
Winter time has come!
Harken to the sleigh-bells jingling
Jack Frost sets the fingers tingling
Happy shouts with laughter mingling
Ho-heigh-ho! they cheer.
Skaters on the ice are gliding,
Down the hillside sleds come sliding
Sly "bob-hookers" gaily riding
Winter time is here!
Trees have downed a lacy gown
Hills have found a crystal crown
Fields are covered white with down
Winter time has come!
—ESTHER BABCOCK.
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SEPTEMBER
Mon. 10.—And the Catalogue said,
"Let there be Freshmen !" And Jo!—
there were freshmen. Yea from all

directions came they forth in great
numbers.
Tues. 1 ].—Registration!
Wed. 12.—Classes. Chapel: Change
of scenery—Faculty row sports a lot
of new faces.
Fri. 14.—Student Reception at
Friends Church. Acquaintance grows
marvelously.
Mon. 17.—Wild time at Stag Party.
Pete's K9 Lucretia disappears. Hot
Dog! Pete mourneth greatly.
Tues. 18.—Who is Sapolio Sap? Doc
Coffin caught buying a hair brush.
Some optimist.
Fri. 21.—Student Body Reception. A
good time was had by all. And they
sang the Alma Mater and wended their
respective ways homeward.
Wed. 26.—Pole rush. Sophs win.
Fighting blood discovered in Frosh.
Watermelon feed and hungry on1oo:ing Frosh on lawn.
Thurs. 27.—Annual Dove Party.
Great dramatic ability revealed ii
Vera's and Nellie's version of "Rom--o
and Juliet."
Sat. 29.—Football! U. S. S. Arizona
sneaks home with a 58-0 defeat pinned
on her.

OCTOBER
Sat. 6.—Pigskin too slippery for
Lovalo 25-0. Junior-Frosh fling at
Lincoln Park.
Wed. 10.—Ticket sale on $100,000.03
Banquet progressing—Dexter's right
there when it comes to talking money
out of folks.
Fri. 12.—Big Bonfire Rally. Ray
Johns announced as football captain.
Sat. 13.—First big conference game.
Engineers to the tune of 8-0. Riotous
pink pajama celebration. Prexv makes
speech from lamp-post.
Sat. 20.—Associated Alumni of
Friends' colleges of Southern California banquet in Girls' Cottage—it's a
wonder they didn't get indigestion with
a name like that.
Sat. 27.—S. B. U. C. had better start
laoking for a football team. 14-12.
Mon. 29.—W. A. A. girls come to
life with a big rally on Girls' Athletic
Field. Enthusiasm and pep stirred up.
We wonder just where this field is,
though.
Tues. 30.—Girls' Basketball team defeats Fullerton Fumblers 27-8.
Wed. 31.—Dunc Williams orates
"Why Two Hearts Beat AS One"
Step up girls, the line forms on the
left.
Big Banquet Booster Parade.
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Woolworth's forced to close their
doors to crepe papei enthusiasts. 50
cars in procession. Tickets selling out
like Monday Bargain Counters!
Halloween Party at Girls' Dorm.
Queer goings-on upstairs.
No, this isn't blackmail.
NOVEMBER
Thurs. 1.—Messrs. Dozier, Eckels,
Weiler, and Mendenhall, representing
Franklin Society, report on the social
and sanitary conditions of the Whittier
cooler.
Fri. 2.—Bonfire rally in College
Hills. No old barrels or tires in sight
now.
Sat. 3.—Tiger-Poet tangle. 12-3 defeat for us.
Wed 7.—Miss Woodruff's birthday.
Who sent the flowers?
Miss Vertrees presents four pictures
to the college.
Ladies' Auxiliary Tea at Miss Retta
Cook's.
Mon. 12.—Vacation!
Armistice Day Pomona Victory.
Wed. 14.—French Club finally has
a meeting. Grand silent time mostly.
Thurs. 15.—"The Green Peppers"
organize.
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Fri. 16.—Heard in chapel:
"Bill Jones is a most altruistic fellow."
"What's he been doing now?"
"He spent all yesterday afternoon
telling hair-raising stories to Dr. Coffin."
Tues. 20.—Annex assembles for second meeting. This is a wonderful organization—they admit it themselves.
Wed. 21.—Dr. Edwards from Earlham College visits us.
Fri. 23.—Taffy Yanking affair at
Dorm. General evidence of toothache
and insomnia next day.
Sat. 24.—Bulldogs bite Poets.
Football season is over!
Wed. 28.—Dr. Dexter takes the cake
in chapel.
Basketball dope looms up.
Thanksgiving Recess.
Turkey! Oh Boy!
DECEMBER
Mon. 3.—Back to work. No rest
for the wicked.
Wed. 5.—Varsity men get sweaters.
Sat. 8.—Football Banquet.
Frank Shaffer Captain 1924-25.
Thurs. 13.—Wilde junior Play.
Fri. 14.—Heard in Chapel:
"Did the speaker electrify his audience
"No, he merely gassed it."

nrl
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Mon. 17.—$100,000.00 Banquet at
the Ambassador. Schumann-Heink
warbles.
lOOc college representation.
Why?
Guess.
Tues. 18.—Miss Woodruff, Alice
Hawley, and Roy Votaw leave for the
Student Volunteer Conference at Indianapolis.
Vacations begins.
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Thurs. 24.—Francis Cook new Campus editor.
Sat. 26.—Whittier victory at Redlands.
Mon. 28.—Registration of those sufficiently recovered from exams.

Tues. 29.—Recitations begin.

FEBRUARY
JANUARY
Wed. 2.—Everyone starts resting up
from his vacation.
Mon. 7.—Miss Woodruff in Biology
Class:
"What do elephants have that no
other animals have ?"
Vernon: "Little elephants."
Fri. 11.—Rube Ellis will be back this
year to coach baseball.
Sat. 12.—First Conference basketball
game. Victory over Oxy 22-8.
Mon. 14.—Acropolis Tag Day. General hide and seek.
Sat. 19.—Pomona at Whittier. 3211 Whittier victory.
Mon. 21.—Exam week. (Weak it
should be.)
Engagements leak out:
Casualties:
Lorraine Stanley and Arthur Corey.
Kathryn Leatherwood and Don Hiatt.
Commiserations!

Fri. 1 .—Junior-Frosh skating party
at Alhambra. Spills and spills.
Sat. 2.—Small-pox scare.
S. B. U. C. game posponed. MAD.
Sun. 3.—College quarantined.
General confusion.
Kathryn Leatherwood goes home to
Colorado just in time.
Johnny departs from the dorm, bag
and baggage.
Tues. 5.—Do and Johnny forcibly
ejected from August Senior Bench.
Rah! Rah! Rah! Militia!
Wed. 6.—Wildcats claw the Quakers 45-12.
/
Thurs. 7.—Timid damsels urged to
spear their prey for the Y party. Young
gentlemen become furtive.
Fri. 8.—Quarantine lifted. No excuse for needed haircuts now.
Sat. 9.—Caltek game postponed.
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Wed. 13.—Oxy game at Whittier.
Usual victory 38-10.
Girls' Hockey Team victors over
Anaheim High School.
Thurs. 14.—Debate with S. B. U. S.
Fri. 15.—Y. M. Y. W. Party at
Hacienda Country Club.
Sat. 16.—Pomona-Whittier 27-17.
Tues. 19.—Debate at LaVerne.
Wed. 20.—Redlands game 18-13.
Fri. 22.—Soph-Junior skating party.
Arizona games 55-24 alas!
Ray gets a black eve!
Genevieve gets a telegram.
Sat. 23.—Arizona game 32-16.
Wed. 27.—S. B. U. C. Game here.
22-20.
Thurs. 28.—Do gets a bar of Palmolive soap from Arizona.
MARCH
Sat. 1.—Caltek game.
Girls' Hockey team licks S. B. U. C.
3-2.
Wed. 5.—S. B. U. C. Game 23-21.
WHITTIER WINS CONFERENCE TITLE!!!!
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Fri. 7.—W. A. A. Carnival.
Sat. 8.—Caltek game 33-15 winds
up the Basketball season.
Tues. I 1.—Girls' Hockey Team defeats Anaheim 3-1.
Wed. 12 —Jordans' entertain basketball men at dinner. Girls arrive
after dinner as surprise.
Fri. 14.—Baseball progressing.
Poet nine wins practice game with
local Y. M. C. A. team.
Sat. 15.—Y. W. C. A. Banquet. Y.
M. Waiters. They refuse to go home.
Force necessary.
Thurs. 20.—Stag Follies.
Fri. 21.—Spring Vacation begins.
Mon. 24.—Glee Club starts on tour.
5:30 a. m.
Sat. 29.—Dozier stops chewing gum.
Mon. 31.—New spring hats and
dresses put in their appearance.
Work resumed woefully.
APRIL
Tues. 1.—They start grading the
drives, just to fool us.

I

Wed. 2.—Stuccoing Administration
building. Plaster guaranteed to fall
on you at most unexpected moments.
Fri. 4.—Chapel:
Championship team gets Gold Basketballs.
Frosh receive numerals.
Silver cup to 'Whittier.
Team presents silver cup to Coach
Perry.
Sat. 5.—Girls' Family Party at
Gladys Jordan's Home. jiggs and Maggie are a knockout. (Esther Barmore
and Emily Parsons.)
Wed. 9.—French Play. Jerry's some
hired girl.
Fri. 11.—Glee Club Home Concert.
Dwight Hammond and Victor England
present novelty number that rivals Orpheum Circuit.
Sat. 12.—Baseball----Whittier at Oxv
6-5!
Mon. 14.—Break ground for Men's
Dorm. midst pouring down rain. Well
anway, no one could say it was a dry
speech. Juniors and Seniors breakfas:
at Windsor, 6:00 a., m. Sophs frenzied. Bill Jones collapses when he
beholds them returning to school. Whn

Wed. 16.—junior-Senior ditch day.
Tues. 22.—Baseball—S. B. U. C. a
Whittier.
Sat. 26.—Pomona at Whittier.
MAY
Thurs. 1.—Girls' Glee Club stars
ca Spring Tour.
Fri. 2.—May Day Picnic.
Sat. 3.—Baseball—Whittier at Caltile.
Wed. 7.—Baseball—Whittfer at Redlands.
Freshman play in chapel.
Fri. 9.—Youth Movement Banque:.
Sat. 10.—Baseball—Oxy at Whittier.
Sat. 17.—Junior-Senior Banquet.
Baseball—Whittier at S. B. U. C.
Fri. 23.—Girls' Glee Club Home
Concert.
Sat. 24.—Baseball—Whittier at Pomona.
Wed. 28.—Caltek at Whittier.
Sat. 31.—Redlands at Whittier.
JUNE
Sun. 1.—Baccalaureate.
5:30 P. M. Amphithea:re.
Mon. 2.—Musical 8:00 P. M.
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Tues. 3.—Senior Class Day:
1:30—Baseball.
4:00—Laying cornerstone of Men's
Dorm.
6:00—Picnic Supper.
8:00—Pageant.
Wed. 4.—Commencement Day.
7:00—Senior Breakfast.
10:30—Commencement at Friends'
Church.
12:00—Dinner.
6:30—Alumni Banquet.
All good things come to an end.

She—"I wonder if Professor Smith
meant anything by it?"
Dorothy T.—"By what?"
She—"He advertised a lecture on
'Fools,' and when I bought a ticket, it
was marked, Admit One."
Mary Oliver—"I don't care, I think
he is mean."
Arlene—"Why, Love?"
Mary—"Well, Clarence wrote to me
from Egypt saying he had shot a crocodile seven feet long, and when he shoots
another he will have a pair of slippers
made for me. I'll never speak to him
again."
The only man she knew who lisped
c1Ied her up on the phone and said,
"Ith thith you, Ruth? Well, geth who
thith ith."
Dr. Wood (Philosophy)—"Now, if
you have that in your head, you have it
all in a nutshell."
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She—"What are you going to be
when you get out of college?"
He—"A very old man."
"So your daughter's married, I hear.
I expect you found it very hard to part
with her."
"Hard! I should think so. Between
you and me, my boy, I began to think it
was impossible!"
"These apartments are entirely too
dark."
"They are no darker than the average."
"Yes, but we want to do light housekeeping."
Alma—"Didn't you say your dog's
bark is worse than his bite?"
Miss Logan—"Yes."
Alma—"Then for goodness sake,
don't let him bark. He's just bitten
me."
Prof.—"What kinds of agriculture
are there.
"Cy"—"Extensive, intensive, and pretensive, sir."
"Tom," she said languidly, "I want
an ice cream sundae."
"All right, Frances, remind me of it
again, this is only Thursday."
"The clothes of a perfect day would
comprise quite a wardrobe," Miss Haworth remarked.

—What's the matter?
—Well, well—this is the first sport
model jackass I ever saw.

"Will you marry me, Emily?"
"How many cylinders has your automobile, Al?"
"So your son's in college, eh? Burning the midnight oil, I s'pose?"
H. M. J.—"Well, er yes; but I've an
idea—er--that it's gasoline."
Peel (on Biology field trip)—"Wonderful old oak, I wonder what you
would say to me if you could speak?"
Miss Woodruff—"Well, my guess is,
'I beg your pardon, sir, but I am a
beech'."
Esther Barmore—"So many men
marry for money. You wouldn't marry
me for money, would you?"
Russ (absently)—"No, I wouldn't
marry you for all the money in the
world."
"Johnnie"—"That man who spoke in
chapel yesterday surely lacked terminal
facilities, didn't he?"

LAZY—Constitutional inertia.
Harold—"What makes the train run
so slow?"
Conductor—"If you don't like it, you
can get off and walk."
Cunningham—"I would, only I am
not expected until train time."
Herbert—"I don't think I deserve an
absolute zero in this exam."
Prof. Smith—"Neither do I, but It's
the lowest mark I'm allowed to give."
Roland—"Come and dine with me tomorrow evening, old top."
Roy—"Afraid I can't; I'm going to
see Hamlet."
"Shortie"—" Never mind, bring him
with you."
"Papa," wrote Nellie, "I have become
infatuated with Calisthenics."
"Well, daughter," her father replied,
"If your heart sot on him, I haven't a
word to say; but I always did hope you'd
marry an American."
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"OLD SHY-ON-SIDES'
(In 1924 the Board decided to destroy Logan Hall, popularly known as
"Old Shy-on-sides," which had been built in 44 BC, and had been the scene of several
glorious victories during its career. Ranzona, then a young man, wrote these lines
in protest. They so aroused public opinion that the project was abandoned and Logan
Hall still exists.)
Ay, tear her tattered timbers down,
Her rafters, bent but strong,
And many an eye has danced to see
The lights blink off and on;
Beneath it rung the battle shout,
And burst the leader's roar—
(Though often times his voice was weak
Or else his feet were sore.)
Her floor, once red with heroes blood,
Where knelt the vanquished foe,
When men were hurrying o'er the floor
As fast as they could go,
No more shall feel the victor's tread
Or watch the losers rest—
The Co-eds of the school shall have
The buzzard of the West.
Oh, better that her shattered hulk
Should meet a better doom;
Her ribs are scorched with contests hot
And such should be her tomb;
Nail to the floor the Beaver, Hen,
Bulldog, Tiger, Frizzly Bear—
Then cremate her on Fire Hill
And let a shrine be there.
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"He pulled the buggy half under the shed and Oran did not
wake up.
11

COURTING IN IMPERIAL
He moved his arm with a slow yet
gentle motion around her robust waist.
She quivered and a thrill ran through
her body. She held him off. He did
not know whether or not to go on with
it. And yet—why not? Might he not
be the favored one to first put his arm
around that sleek waist. Some one had
to start for a first time. Perhaps—perhaps! Slowly and gently he tried again
and he felt a thrill when she did not resist. With strong force of character he
put his arm clear around and fastened
The wild
the buckle on the harness.
mare was harnessed and Oran went
forth to court.
Among
He was fond of courting.
the courters of the great waste places
he ranked very high. With one—and
sometimes with no hands he could herd
his one lunger all over the desert, dodging mesquite tangles and paloverde
trees. And he would dream along in the
One Hundred Forty-two

hot winter twilights, the lines draped
about the whip—the arms draped
around the back of the seat. He was
spared the interruption of giving directions to the horse. Having trained the
young mare to take a certain route, one
that circled a lovely cactus bed and
wound pleasantly among three parched
sand dunes, he abandoned the beast to
its own inclinations. Upon reaching
home the horse used to pull the buggy
under a shed and the roof, upon striking
Oran somewhere about the head, would
wake him up.
But one day there came a new girl
to the social at Holtville and she cared
not for the cactus and parched sand
dunes. Organ worked feverishly overtime and trained a new horse to take a
different path, one that stretched endlessly through fields of cotton and alfalfa
and the girl was pleased, enchanted,
thrilled,—both by the scenery and by
Oran. But soon the scenery grew tiresome, yet the time flew by and the two

I
I

9
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did not notice that the sky was growing
dark and that the air was full of
ominous rumblings. Over the crest of
the evil San Jacinto mountains came
these rumblings, and soon the rain
poured as only it can in the desert.
Knowing the condition of his master and
feeling instinctively the danger of the
cloudburst, the frightened animal ran
frantically homeward. He missed palm
trees. He ran up and down the cotton
rows. He reached home. But here he
was so exhausted that he could only pull
the buggy half under the shed and Oran
did not wake up.
The rumblings passed, growing fainter and fainter and the rain desisted.
The sun came out. Things grew dry.
Six hours later the horse recovered
enough to drag the vehicle under the
roof.
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"Chet"—"I wish I had money, I'd
travel."
Ina Jeane—"How much do you
need ?"
"I wants to be proscrastinated at de
flex corner," said Uncle Rastus to the
street car conductor.
"You want to be what?"
"Look in de dictionary, sah! Procrastinate—to put off! Dat's what I
mean."
"I'm a self-made man."
"You quit work too soon."
DEFENSE OF EGOTISM
A man should blow his own big horn;
This right must not be mooted,
For if he does not blow his horn
The same will not be tooted.
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Yerian—"Well, I'd be ashamed if I
had as bald a head as you. Look at my
head of hair!"
Prof. Harris—"I just want to ask you
one question."
Yerian—"Yes."
Prof. Harris—"Did you ever see grass
growing on a busy street?"
"Do you like your new sister,
Tommy?"
"Oh, yes," replies Tommy, "she's all
right; but there's a lot of things we need
more.
Prof. Diehl—"In this stanza, what is
meant by the line, 'The shades of night
were falling fast'?"
McClendan—"The people were pulling down the blinds, sir."
Teacher—"Now you have in front of
you the North, on your right the East,
and on your left the West, what do you have behind you?"
Small Boy—"A patch on my pants.
I told mother you'd see it."
"Say that lot you sold me is three feet
under water."
"It is?"
"Yes, it is and you know it."
"Well, it is a good thing you told
me. I can let you have a bargain in a
canoe."
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Dr. Wood—"Children are expensive,
but they save the cost of an alarm clock."
Pat was driving along the street and
his old horse fell down and did not try
to get up. "Get up, git up from there,
ue lazy critter," said Pat. "Git up, I
tell ye, or I'll drive right over ye."
"Are you troubled much in your
neighborhood with borrowing?"
"Yes,a good deal; my neighbors never
seem td have a thing I want."
"Your wife certainly has a will of her
own."
-"Yes, and I -am the sole beneficiary."
•
Junior—""What is the' meaning of
false ddctriñe?'
"Fósh"--"It's when the doctor gives
the wrong stuff to the people who are
sick."
Dentist—"Which tooth is it that
troubles you, Sam?"
Pullman Porter—"Lower five, sah."
Esther Hawley—"Would you mind
changing this book for me? It's the
second edition and I haven't read the
•
first yet."
"I want a book for a high school boy."
"How about Fielding?"
"I dunno, got anything on boatrunning ?"

"Do you suppose he will ever wipe
out those debts of his?"
"No, he isn't that kind of a sponge."
Dr. Wood—"The idea of eternity, my
friends, is something too vast for the
human mind to conceive."
Bill Dozier—"Did you ever pay for
a $300 diamond ring on the installment
plan ?"
HEARING A PIN DROP
A pin may drop in such a way
That nothing could be louder,
Just drop one that's red hot some day
Into a keg of powder.
Dillwin—"Absence makes the heart
grow fonder."
Maurene—"Oh, I don't know, did
you ever try presents?"
Frank Shaffer in, "Courting in Kansas"—"After he broke the ice he pro" or, "He was warm heartposed
ed, but he had cold feet.
THE MAN WORTH WHILE
It is easy enough to be happy,
When life is a bright rosy wreath.
But the man worth while
Is the man who can smile,
When the dentist is pulling his teeth.
CIVILIZATION
Civilization is a state of affairs where
nothing can he done without being
financed.
"D imp "—"What's the difference between a drama and a melodrama?"
Miss Sickels—"Well in a drama the
heroine merely throws the villain over.
In a melo-drama she throws him over a
Cliff."

Chili—"So you think love is like a
photographic plate, why?"
Ethel—"Because it takes a dark room
to develop it."
WHY HE GAVE HER HIS SEAT
I rose with great alacrity,
To offer her my seat.
'Twas a question whether she or I,
Should stand upon my feet.
Tom was at dinner in the new household when a young wife asked: "Did
you ever try any of my biscuits, Judge?"
"No," said Tom, "I never did, but I
dare say, Esther, they deserve it."
Prexy—"So you confess that Jones
was carried to the shower and drenched
with water? Now, Mr. Denny, what
part did you take in this disagreeable
affair?"
Tom (meekly)—"The left leg, sir."
One Hundred Forty-five

OUR ADVERTISERS
In the following pages you will
find our Advertisers.
They have made it possible to
publish the Acropolis of Nineteen
Twenty-four and it is to them that
we owe our patronage.
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When better Automobiles are built
—Buick will build them.

C. I. DORN
Phone 98
110 North Bright Ave.
Whittier

qV
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Quality of Materials and good
Workmanship are primary with

W. H. RUSK
PLASTER CONTRACTOR
USER OF DUROLITE AND ASBESTIC STUCCO

Residence: South Greenleaf
Jordan Tract

A Quality Loaf

R. F. D. 2, Box 78H
Whittier, Calif.

A Home Product

Butterfly Bakery
"Home of Butterfly Bread"

212 West Philadelphia St.
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Phone 55

J
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A NATION-WIDE
IN5T1TL'

qncorporated

475 DEPARTMENT STORES

College Men
and

College Women
HRIFT is a sure path to success. A dollar saved
today —and placed where it will bear interest—
will be worth two dollars eleven years hence.
A habit formed today whether for good or evil, is
likely to remain with you for years.
However, it is said that it's never too late to mend.
tarting right omits the necessity of mending later.
Thrift is a mighty fine habit to get into, and while you
are at college, a good habit is buying the things you
need for personal wear and comfort where thrift and
economy is provided.
There is economy to be practiced in buying at the J.
C. Penney Co. Store. Here you enjoy the numerou3
advantages that accrne to you from the buying our
Company does for our 475 Department Stores.

Wearing Apparel, Clothing, Footwear and General
Furnishings at Lowest-In-Town Prices
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EVE said it with APPLES and
Adam lost his HAPPY HOME
YOU say it with a Brunswick and you will always
have HARMONY in YOUR HOME

GILLETT'S
for your

FURNITURE

The Best and the Safest Investment for our Young Men and Women is

Whittier Real Estate
136 N. Greenleaf Ave.
Upstairs over Whittier News Office

C. A. MATTESON
We Sell Whittier Property

SUPERIOR

CLEANING and DYEING
of everything. Delicate Garments our Specialty. FURS and FEATHER
PLUMES cleaned, curled and dyed. Also Carpets—Curtains--Bedding-Draperies and Fancy Linen Covers.

J. H. BAWDEN
The Tailor, Cleaner and Dyer"
Phone 23
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110 SOUTH WASHINGTON AVE.
Whittier's New William Penn Hotel Bldg.
We Call and Deliver

HOW THIS STORE
SERVES ALL THE PUBLIC
There are many ways in which.a clothing store
may serve the people.
Keeping up the standard of the merchandise is one.
Keeping the prices down to the lowest
possible notch is another.
Then there is the duty of selecting the
right styles; of providing ample selection; of employing salesmen with taste
and intelligence to help you in your purchase; of competent tailors to make alterations for you.
We are never satisfied here unless every customer
goes out of our store with the clothes that are best
for him; unless he has received his full money's
worth in style as well as quality—in short, unless
he is well dressed.

Thos. P. Smith Co.
The Home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
112 N. Greenleaf Avc.

Phone 1185
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WE SELL REAL ESTATE
Quickly, because we sell it RIGHT

LITTLEDALE
130 So. Greenleaf Ave., Whittier
We occupy the entire first floor of the

LITTLEDALE BLOCK

Parts and Accessories
Lathe Work

Indian
Henderson MOTORCYCLES

RICH MOTOR SHOP
CLAYTON RICH, Prop.
Whittier, Calif.

222 W. Philadelphia

ARE YOU IN THE DARK?
SEE

K. D. MILLER
Electrical Contractor
Wiring and Fixtures
Westinghouse Appliances
and

National Mazda Lamps
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218 S. Greenleaf Ave.
Whittier, Calif.

Ices or Ice Creams
—demand

h e o b o Id's
PHONE

878

Dainty
Delectable
Desserts
FOR

Dinners or Dances

Frappes and Frozen Puddings

One Hundred Fifty-eve

POINSETTIA
112 E. Philadelphia St.
C. F. BENTON

Fountain Service Unexcelled

Candies Made Fresh Daily in Our Own
Sanitary Candy Factory

Al

911
,

NOONDAY

LUNCHES

EVENING

DINNERS

..-_.Every Bite Rite

College Students' Headquarters
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by
Comparison"

Oldsmobile Six

Carl W. Walker
DEALER

F. 0. B. Lunsing

OLDSMOBILE - NASH
South Greenleaf and Whittier Blvd.

Phone 4417

White-Emerson Co.
Funeral Directors

Embalmers

Private Ambulance

Phone 170

401 E. Philadelphia
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The restricted, foothill residential district of Whittier
with a strong appeal to people of discriminating tastes.

Owners --- Agents
Maple-Newsom Co.
103 N. Greenleaf Ave.

Russell- Chamness Co.
314 E. Philadelphia St.

BlIddiflgs
reMade of Brick and Built by Craftsmen

C/*//*Cs
Are Built by Men of Training and Vision

Will You
Help Build Whittier?
The Whittier Chamber of Commerce
One Hundred Fifty-eight

Natural Gas Service
with all the conveniences desired in the use of modern and efficient NaturalGas
Appliances, is at your service through the agency of your Gas Company.

NATURAL GAS APPLIANCES
on display at our office

Southern Counties Gas Company
The Home of Standard Gas-Burning Appliances
W. G. RICH, DIsT.

SUPT.
Phone 114

207 E. Philadelphia St.

W H I T T I E R

O CENIC
TRAND

C rCS

Th at

The Scenic and Strand Theatres offer the people of this community entertainment of the very highest order.

"You s/ia/I be entertained rig/it!"

The Whittier Amusement Company
One Hundred Fifty-nine

Your Plumbing requires good
materials and careful work

J. C. Sta a ts
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

Phone 593

WANTED!
Some Intelligent
People to
Sign up for
English next
Semester.

234 North Bright

Don't forget
the

Toben -7ones
'I)ating //gerny
We Function Over

Prof Harris
One Hundred Sixty

the Summer Vacation!

Are
you Weady
for Summer?

T

HE Great World
Outdoors?
The Seashore?
Vacation? Dancing?

Cool, colorful frocks to
help make the summer a
wonderful success a r e
here awaiting your
selection.
WeD

In fabrics, too, the most
attractive fashion pivot
around s o ft textured
weaves of rich transparency.

The Emporium
113-15 E. Philadelphia St.
Whittier, Calif.
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TWO

of

WHITTIER'S FINEST MARKETS
Arthur E. Long, Prop.

WHITTIER

LONG'S

MEAT MARKET

MEAT MARKET

108 West Phila. St.

119 E. Phila. St.

Whittier, Cal.

Whittier, Cal.

Phone 132

Phone 1182

FREE DELIVERY

The Store That Never Disappoints

--- Whittier

Grocery
ORCUTT BROS. Props.

QUALITY

SERVICE

119 E. Philadelphia

Phone 281
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The World of Business
HEN called upon to take their places in the business world, those who are acquainted with the savings habit are selected for the purpose.
A. C. JOHNSON, Chairman of Board
ORSON L. EARLY, Vice-Pres.
C. B. JOHNSON, President
E. A. ALBRIGHT, Asst. Cashier
H. DEMAREST, Cashier

The Whittier National Bank

-.
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Save- - - Save- - - Save
AVE money and you will know the basic principles
of success. The officers of this bank invite you to
open a savings account.
S

A. C. JOHNSON, Chairman of Board
ORSON L. EARLY, Vice-Pres.
C. B. JOHNSON, President
W. E. BUTLER, Cashier
M. A. MACLEAN, zlsst. Cashier

Home Savings Bank of Whittier
One Hundred Sixty-three

rhe Acropolis Staff of 1924 wish
to thank the Paralta Studios for
their careful consideration in the
photographic work in this book.

Paralta StuJios
542 South Spring St., Los Angeles

BRANCH STUDIOS
Glendale
109 A. N. Brand Blvd.

Pasadena
14 E. Colorado

"The' School Pliotograp/zers"
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Kuppenheimer
GOOD CLOTHES

Style
Quality
Service
QJlppearance
HILL &
CARDEN

/

—the house of Kuppenheimer good clothes

The

Rexall

Store

We solicit your patronage
on the basis of
2ualiiy, Service and
Courteous Treatment

Whittier Pharmacy
Phone 44
One Hundred Sixty-five

Phone 78
Res. Phone 78R2

9 - 12 A. M.
2- 5 P. M.

Office Hours

DR. M. B. STARBUCK
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 108-110
Berry Bldg.

WHITTIER, CAL.

JEFF

M. T. OWENS

G.

WINGERT

OWENS & WINGERT
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Reider Bldg., Whittier

Phone 334

Res. Phone J101

Office Phone 101

HERBERT E. TEBBETTS, M.D.
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN

Whittier, Cal.

First Nail Bank Bldg.

P. 0. Box 58

Phone 288

STRAHL AUDIT CO.
WHITTIER, CALIF.

A. C. Strahl
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106 E. Philadelphia

A GOOD CAR
and

good Recommendation
0000000000

sincere conviction that there
I T isIS noourother
car at or near the price of
the 1924 Studebaker that delivers an
equal measure of intrinsic value and
serviceability.
When we recommend this car, it is with
a full consciousness of the constant responsibility of the good dealer for the
good performance of every car he sells.

Whittier Garage Company
324 \\T• Philadelphia St.

Phone 750
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WHITTIER BAKERY
The Home of Quality
and

Milko Bread
119 W. Phila. St.

F. L. Udell, Prop.

COLE'S
BARBER SHOP
Special Attention to
College Men
120 W. Phila. St.

Phone W-11-448

Oakland Cars

Fageol Trucks and Tractors

HOWARD E. REES
TIRES AND AccEssoRiEs

Phone 186
221 E. Philadelphia

Tractor Implements

You can afford a "Cut" at

SCOTTY'S BARBER SHOP
Six
105V2 North Greenleaf
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CHAIRS—SIX ARTISTS

Whittier, Cal.

Books

Quality

Latest Fiction

Stationery

Reprint

Fountain Pens

Editions

Eversharp

Gift Books

Pencils

Whittier Book Store
B. L. PELTON, PROP.
1133/2 No. GREENLEAF AVE.
Headquarters for East man Kodaks and Supplies
"If it isn't an Eastman it isn't a Kodak"

I1rnh(

!J

Kodak Albums
Framed California Views

Leather Goods

Better Kodak

Toilet Articles

Finishing

Office and

All work finished in our
cwn dark room.

School Supplies

Free Enlargement with
every dollar's worth of
developing and printing.
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Home of

MAC PRINTING Co.
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HIS Modern Printing Institution is the
home of this annual, also many other college
and high school annuals.
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While we are specialists in the printing of
college literature, we are equipped to render
a "BETTER / PRINTING / SERVICE" covering the
entire scope of the users cf the printed word.
Students who intend to serve on publication staffs should
note our name and address

AC FRINTIN
(M

TELEPHONE
ATLANTIC 9079

One Hundred Seventy

UI4RNY
Pico & WALL
Los ANGELES

Collegec_,Xen Y\f,ed
a Business Partner

OUND banking connections are as important for college men as for business
men. In every phase of life, in fact, there
is need for the service which a progressive
bank supplies.

S

These banks number many college men and
women among their depositors and find the
relationship mutually helpful.
We congratulate the graduating class of 1924
and shall count it a privilege to be of service
to them.

First
National
Bank

Whittier
Savings
Bank
Whittier, California
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See us for Homes. All prices. Lots anywhere. All the Subdivisions
Ranches—any kind—One acre and up
Fire and tiutomobile Insurance at

NEW

Low

RATES

WHITTIER REALTY CO.
J. H. Reese
H. A. Orcutt

Scenic Theatre
Bldg.

209 E. Phila. St.
Phone 151

L K, C R E A M AND BUTTERMILK, delivered
fresh daily to the homes of Whittier and nearby
districts.
Recent health office score gave us first place in both Pasteurized and Raw milk classes.
Buy only the best milk, it costs no more.
Phone us for service, phone 37.
Ilisitors welcome at our Plant anytime

WHITTIER SANITARY DAIRY
130 So. Comstock Avenue

When Your Shoes are Repaired by

HAND BROS.
Quality
of workmanship is insured.
120 South Greenleaf Avenue

D. C. Andrews, Pres.
Charles L. Cliff, Treas.

B. T. Stanley, Vice-Pres.
L. C. Stanley, Secy.

FARMERS HARDWARE AND PAINT

Co.

THE STORE OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE
109-111 North Greenleaf Avenue

One Hundred Seventy-two

Phone 30

ffl'hitli*er S1eam,,,,Pa1111dry
Phone 301

"WI'zere Linena
Lsts"
a

We are here to give the people of Whittier satisfactory,
economical and quick Laundry Service.

0

£t Us Clean Up on Tou!
OUR DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT
is equipped to give you the best possible satisfaction in
Odorless Dry Cleaning.
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"Can your wife sing?"
"No, but she does."

* * *
The first thing that a man learns after he is married is that he snores.

* * *

William Penn Florists
305 E. PHILADELPHIA ST.
WHITTIER, CALIF.

Do you suppose that the Sahara is
dry?

* * *
Mother—"Bob, don't run so fast
around the house. You'll fall and hurt
yourself."
Mc\'Vhirter—"If I don't run fast it'll
hurt anyway. Dad's chasing me."

Phone W 11-552

* * *
"Flowers Tell What the
Heart Wants To Say."

A word to the gossiper. A recipe
for perpetual trouble—Believe all you
hear and repeat it.

, . *
"Well, Sam, how did you find your
father?"

"AccCarthy
G. zzl.z,
Pharmacy

Sam (who has been home on a visit)
—"With the help of the sheriff and
two bloodhounds, sah."

* * *
DRUGS—
TOILET ARTICLES—
SUNDRIES—
ICE CREAM-AND
CANDIES—

Speak well of your enemies. Remember you made them.

* * *
A DISAPPOINTED
BURGLAR
A burglar entered
A Poet's room one
And finding there
To steal, he stole

by mistake
day,
was nothing else
away.

* * *
William Penn Hotel Block
Phone W1225 G
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Whittier

Girl—"Where are you from?"
Man—"Saskatchewan !"
Girl—"That's a bad cold you got,
Mister."

Whittier! Whittier.'! Whittier!!!
We are proud of
Whittier College
and

We are trying to so conduct our business that
you may be proud of

Barr
Lumber Company
8or W. Phila. St.

Phone 47.

One Hundred Seventy-five
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ESSEX SIX TOURING

HUDSON COACH

$1057

$1751
HUDSON SPEEDSTER

ESSEX SIX COACH

$1615

$1185

HUDSON SEDAN
All Prices Delivered

$2203

BERT LESLIE
137 N. Greenleaf Ave.

Phone 247

Residence Phone 7601

Store Phone 17

J. H. WOOLARD
JEWELER

115 North Greenleaf Ave.

SUITS PRESSED 50c

Whittier, California

Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.00
Odorless Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
Ladies' Fancy Apparel a Specialty

Phone 1021

Cleaners and Dyers
A. ALDRIDGE, Prop.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

104 N. Bright Ave.
Whittier, Calif.
One Hundred Seventy-seven

E. T. STODDARD
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
Special Attention to

GIFTS FOR GRADUATION
116 E. Philadelphia

A

LABORATORY OF SOCIAL

SCIENCE

THE WHITTIER CITY Y. M. C. A.
offers the Students two great opportunities—
FIRST:

Actual practice in Boy Leadership and Social Engineering.

Contact with boys that may lead them to college, christian character
and great citizenship.
* * *

SECOND:

"Every Whittier College Man is a Hero to some P1/hi/tier Boy"

"Matt."—"Waiter bring me a glass of water."
"Tom"—"Yes sir, what flavor, sir"

Barbers who announce a one-dollar hair cut evidently think they have a scissors
hold on the public.

Prof. Smith—"I claim that congressmen are paid more than they're worth."
Helen—"How much are they paid."
Prof. Smith—"I don't know."
5'

5'

5'

"Where there's a will there's an inheritance tax."
One Hundred Seventy-eight

"Texas Red"—"Well w'at is it?"
Peele (bird lover)—"Sh-h! Chickadee-dee-dee.
"Tex."—"Aw! Peek-a-boo-boo-boo fer the love-a-Mike talk English.

Gladys "Mother I wish you'd persuade father I need some new clothes, you've
had- more practice than I have."
*
Now, if Luther Burbank would only produce a seedless catalogue.

She—"Is there an art in kissing?"
He—"The only art is, art thou willing?"

"Women in China never kiss."
They'll tell you the same thing here, too.

Behnke (the comedian) —"Hey, you, my dressing room is hot enough to fry eggs"
"Pete" (The Stagehand)—"Don't worry; it isn't hot enough to cook a Ham."

The Pastors of Whittier
Wish success to every
Young Man and Woman
of the College Student Body
* * *

* * *

We invite you to woship in the Whittier Church of your choice
while in college and—
We offer you a place in thase Chrisian activities which will give
you the largest service in—and the best training for—the
Kingdom of God.
* * * * * * * * * *

The Whittier ]lIinisterial Union
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EDGINGTON'S SHOE STORE
The home of the following lines of shoes
Selby Co. and E. T. Wright Co—Arch preserver shoes for men and women.
Boyd Welsh—Ladies' fancy slippers. Kewpie Twins and Little Pals for children.
Holland Co.—Boys' Shoes.
Packard's Men's High Grade Shoes.
Bass moccasin boots.
Ball Band and Keds rubber footwear, Weyenberg and Wolverine men's work shoes.
Factory Equipped Repair Department in Connection

EXPERT FITTERS EMPLOYED

A COMMERCIAL SCHOOL WITH A FUTURE
Watch Us Grow

WHITTIER BUSINESS COLLEGE
1121 4 S. Greenleaf Ave.
(Over Gillett's Furniture Store)

Special instruction in Shorthand, Typing, Spelling, Bookkeeping, Commercial Law and
Commercial Arithmetic
Night Classes 7 to 9. Monday and Thursday
Day Classes 9 to 4. Every School Day.
IRA D. PEEL, Mgr.

Dr. F. K. Haiber
Optometrist

Phone 331

Cole Bros.
Corner Jewelers

NAVARRE PEARLS
Indestructible, Permanent Guarantee
White and Green Gold

Wrist Watches
Elgin, Waltham and Swiss, all Shapes

$18.50 to $75.00

Fancy Eardrops

Bar Pins
Platinum
14-K. White Gold
Green Gold
Silver with
Brilliant Set

Diamond Rings and Bead Neck Chains

Ingersol Redipoint

Wahl Eversharp Pencils

Gold Filled and Silver Plated Pencils

$1.00 up

75c, $1.00, $1.50 up
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J. W. Cox Motor Sales Co.
DODGE BROS. CARS
Whittier, Calif.

COMMUNITY BRANCH

PACIFIC-SOUTHWEST

t BANK

FORMERLY LOS ANGELES TRUST & SAVINGS BANK

LOCAL OFFICERS
FRED PEASE
C. C. BARR
B. G. MARTIN
D. P. MITCHELl
R. A. BAUDER

Whittier, lice-President and Manager
Whittier, Vice-Preside nt
Cashier for Whittier
4ssistant Cashier, Whittirr
4ssistant Cashier, Whittier

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
FRED PEASE, Chairman
C. C. BARR
W. D. COOPER
A. T. EMORY
HARLEY M. JORDAN
L. W. KIBLER
E. R. MENNELL
FRED C. NELLES
M. ORB N, Jr.
HARRY A. ORCCTT
•LAMAR C. STANLEY
G. E. WANBERG
DAVID H. WHITE

"The

I
rrienaly Bank"
anc
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LIVING
You Cannot live well without a good refrigerator kept well iced. Why not live well
while you have the Chance to live?

I'J'7e will furnish the ice

WHITTIER ICE & COLD STORAGE CORP.
Phone 74

Office and Salesroom 110 N. Comstock

SMITH BROS. MUSIC CO.
114 E. Philadelphia St.

OUR MOTTO
Quality, Honesty, Courtesy
insure you a square deal
Everything in music from a violin string to a grand piano

Will A. Smith's Print Shop
212 East Philadelphia Street.

Both Phones Eight-five

ZAr quality Print Shop situated
in the beautiful hillside city of
Whittier, where Bill designs and
produces printed matter that will
prove to be an investment rather

Whittier, California
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than an expense.

SATISFACTION IN FOOTWEAR
There are three distinct pleasures that come with the purchase of a satisfactory
pair of shoes at Van Bellen's—
The satisfaction of knowing your shoes meet every point of correct style—
The satisfaction of finding a shoe that contributes a final note of individuality
to your costume—
The satisfaction that comes with the wearing of a perfectly fitting footwear.

VAN BELLEN'S
FOR SHOES
110 N. Greenleaf Ave.

HOftmdnS

Smart

Sor

THE LATEST FASHIONS
If it's here, it's new—if it's new, it's here. The latest modes are ready
to meet you—NOW.

Phone 289

M9ers Bros. Dry Goods Co.
1905

1924

121-123 N. Greenleaf Ave.
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•Xfl
1
by-word in nusiness
"What
'
s tne

DOZIER—CASH!

Enterprise Barbers
105 South Greenleaf
Boss—"Here's your pay for loafing
eight hours."

hair Cut Specialties
First Class place for bobs, trims,
shingles, ladies' scalp treatment, shampoos and
kiddies' work

Cates—"Excuse me sir, it was nine."

Doctor—"You owe your remarkable
recovery to your wife's tender care."
Prexv—"Thanks, 'Doe' I shall make
out the check to my wife."

D. G. JOHNSON
Prop.

Overheard at Woolworth's—
"WHERE'S THE PIANO DEPARTMENT?"

The Idyliwild
103 S.

Greenleaf Ave.

Host—"What is your Alma Mater,
Mr. White?"
"Shortie"—"I never drink it, thanks,
but I'll take grape juice instead."

Doris (riding on P. E.)—"Wake
dear, it's time to get off."

Christopher's Ice Cream

tin,

"Jess''—" 's all right, My Dear, 's—
leap year."

All kinds of Sandwiches
First Class Service
It will please you.

Hoss—"Have you been reading Longfellow?"
Jack—"Naw, 'bout ten minutes."
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Shelton's Cafe and Soda Fountain
118 West Philadelphia St.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT AND DRINK
Prompt Service, Courteous Treatment
100% AMERICAN

D. H. SHELTON & SON, Prop.

Swearingen's Market
Superior Meats of Quality

Phone 9064

107 S. Greenleaf Ave.
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for Economical rronsportatio

PASSENGER CARS AND TRUCKS

MILLER MOTOR COMPANY
Salesroom Open Evenings Until 9:30 P. M.

146 S. Greenleaf Ave.
Whittier, Calif.

Phone 155

"Dimp"—"A coat of arms isn't protection against zero weather."

E. Baldwin—"Mother, they want we to join the Franklin Society and be
nauseated tomorrow, can I?"

Smith—"Giles, do you believe in sleeping out-of-doors?"
Giles—"Not while I can pay my room rent."

Mary Chambers (to butcher)—"What sort of a roast do you think would go
well with a perfect darling blue and white dinner set?"

At Oxford they are talking of establishing a college for old men—an Alma
Grandmater, as it were.
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In most any section of

WHITTIER

You'll find the Subdivisions of

VOTAW & VOTAW
which offer you a large selection of Lots from which to choose your Homesite. Prices
from $1100 and up

BUNGALOWS
We have a large list of beautiful Bungalows which we can sell you at reasonable prices
and on easy terms.

VOTAW & VOTAW
106 East Philadelphia St. Phone 288

Rayfield
Carburetors

"txibc"

Bosch
Magnetos

J. D. STALL

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

BATTERIES
Savage Tires

Delco and Reniv Service
Electrical Work on all Makes of Starting and Lighting Svstens

PHONE 283

401-403 W. PHILADELPHIA ST.

Clean up—Paint up—Cheer up
Paint

Wall Paper—Art Goods

Whittier Paint & Wall Paper Co.
118 S. Greenleaf Ave.

E. F. E1VIRY, Prop.

Waechter & CaldweU
Hardware, Stoves & Sporting Goods
129 N. Greenleaf Ave.

Phone 701
WHITTIER
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LISTEN!
Let us help you safeguard your Real Estate
Investments.

Dunc.—"May I hold your hand?"
Genevieve—"Of course not! This
isn't Palm Sunday."
Dunc.—"Well, it isn't Independence
Day, either."

Joe Bonnet—"The German Marks
are very low."
Jack Wilcox—"They're no lower
than mine."

Morris-Eckles Co.
Realtors
246 E. Phila. St.

Phone 249

Miss J1. M.

orcon

Vera—"There's one fellow in this
town who certainly gets on my nerves."
Esther Stubbs—"Who's that?"
Vera—"The Osteopath."

Laureen—"It's only six o'clock and
I told you to come after supper."
Arthur—"That's what I came after."

Millinery
Mother---"That young man that you
are engaged to is a bad egg."
Daughter—"I know it, that's why
I'm afraid to drop him."

124 E. Philadelphia St.
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He—"I quit smokink Zeegars."
He—"Aet so! For why?"
He—"I'm afraid from a terrible
seekness."
He—"Vat can dat he?"
He—"Zegarlet Fever."

Windsor Cafe
P. S. Pecarovich, Prop.

Properly Prepared Foods at Popular Prices
Snappy Service
Phone 214

109 W. Philadelphia St.

P. E. Nev's Stand

golf Supplies
We can fit you out with the most up-to-date
equipment.
Our golf cage is for your convenience.
Come in and consult our instructor.

Whittier Hardware
C
Phone 79

0

M
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114 So. Greenleaf Ave.
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Whittier College

C1u6 Jewelry
Tins and R ,ngs
VD

Designers & iVIaiz ufeicturers

J. A. MEYERS & Co.
724 S. Hope St.
Los Angeles
J)i(i,ii oiids-- TPatekes

jewelry
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JEWELRY FACTORY
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